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It is submitted that each of the twelve 

allegations so far delivered would, if proved, 

constitute misbehaviour within the meaning of 

section 72 of the Constitution. 

Misbehaviour neither has, nor had in 1900, a 

technical meaning. 

An office held guamdiu se bene gesserit meant and 

means no more than that the office holder could 

not be removed so long as he conducts himself well 

in his office; that being decided, in the first 

instance, by the granter: 

Harcourt v Fox 1 Show. 46, 506, 536; 89 ER 680, 

720, 750. 

Whether a person conducts himself well in his 

office must, of course, depend on the office. 

Wilful non-attendance would not be misconduct 

where the duties of the office are for example 
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delegable: it would of course now be misconduct in 

the case of a judge. 

Earl of Shrewsbury's case (1610) 9 Co. Rep. 42a, 

50a; 77 ER 793, 804. 

Similarly, in relation to matters not involving 

the duties of the office, the question is whether 

the office holder has so misbehaved as to warrant 

removal from the office. Regard must be had to the 

nature of the office: campaigning for a political 

party may not be misbehaviour in a public servant 

holding office under the Public Service Act 1922 

but would be in a judge. 

It is submitted that conduct seriously~ 

persistently contrary to accepted standards of 

judicial behaviour constitutes misbehaviour within 

the meaning of section 72. 

The proposition that misbehaviour requires 

conviction for infamous offence, derives, in point 

of judicial authority, solely from the decision of 

Lord Mansfield in Rex v Richardson (1758) 1 Burr 

517; 97 ER 426. 

The question for decision in Richardson's case was 

whether the Corporation of Ipswich had power to 
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amove certain aldermen for not attending a Court. 

The decision centred on the implied powers of 

corporations to remove officers. It is not 

possible to equate the position of a judge of the 

High Court of Australia with that of an alderman 

of a municipal corporation: behaviour which might 

make a judge "infamous" or render him unfit to 

hold office might not have the same result for an 

alderman. Neither is it possible to equate the 

powers of the Houses of Parliament and of the 

Governor-General in Council under the Constitution 

with the position of a municipal corporation. 

Richardson's case was not expressed to contain a 

definition of "misbehaviour". Neither is it clear 

that Lord Mansfield used the word "offence" as 

meaning a crime. 

10. It is apparent from the argument for the 

petitioner in Barrington's case which is set out 

at page 859 of Todd's Parliamentary Government in 

England that the patent of a judge could be 

repealed in England for misconduct not extending 

to a legal misdemeanour. 

11. Absurdities could well arise if a criminal 

conviction were necessary before an address could 
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be made arising·from behaviour not including the 

duties of an office. The absurdities include where 

the office holder had been tried for a serious 

criminal offence and acquitted but then boasted 

that he was in fact guilty of the offence: because 

he had not given sworn evidence at his trial, he 

could not be charged with perjury. Similarly, if 

an office holder were tried for a serious offence 

and convicted but the conviction were quashed for 

some technical reason such as a limitation period 

having expired. Another example would be where the 

office holder had been tried for a serious offence 

involving dishonesty but the Court, having found 

him guilty, did not proceed to conviction. 

12. There would also be absurdities if, although a 

conviction was not necessary to constitute 

misbehaviour, criminal conduct was. On that view, 

a judge who had campaigned publicly for the 

election of a particular political party could not 

be removed. An office holder who engaged in 

discussions with others to commit a crime but in 

circumstances falling short of establishing a 

conspiracy would, on this view, be immune. 

Similarly, a judge who habitually consorted with 

known criminals in a jurisdiction where the 

offence of consorting had been abolished could not 
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be the subject of an address. Another example 

would be where a judge deliberately avoided paying 

his just debts until proceedings were taken 

against him by his creditors. 

13. Alternatively, it is submitted that if 

misbehaviour in respect of an office had, in 1900, 

a technical meaning, that meaning was not carried 

forward into section 72 of the Constitution. 

14. On this argument it is accepted that misbehaviour 

in relation to the removal of judges was limited 

to firstly, the improper exercise of judicial 

functions; secondly, wilful neglect of duty or 

non-attendance; and thirdly, conviction for any 

infamous offence by which, although not connected 

with the duties of his office, the offender is 

rendered unfit to exercise any office or public 

franchise. (See the Opinion of the Victorian Law 

Officers: Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative 

Assembly, Victoria, 1864-5 Vol 2 p 10). 

15. The procedures available were either outside the 

Parliament, by a writ of scire facias or 

information or indictment, or within Parliament by 

impeachment or by way of address by both Houses. 
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In the latter case the Houses were not limited to 

grounds which might constitute an offence. 

16. It is submitted that in investing each of the 

Houses of Parliament with the power to determine 

the question of whether or not there had been 

misbehaviour, it was intended by section 72 to 

make Parliament the judge and to free it from any 

technical meaning of "misbehaviour". It is 

submitted that in deciding that Parliamentary 

proceedings were to be the sole procedure it was 

not intended to limit the application of the 

procedure to circumstances which would have 

justified removal by the Crown apart from an 

address. 

17. The independence of the judiciary is protected by 

the role of the Courts in determining in a given 

case whether specified conduct could not amount to 

misbehaviour. In other words, the meaning of 

"misbehaviour" is justiciable and in a case where 

there was no behaviour which could constitute 

misbehaviour any attempt by the Houses to make an 

address could be challenged in the High Court. 

Alternatively, any attempt by the Executive to act 

on such an address could be challenged. 
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18. It is also the case that section 72 protects the 

judge as office holder from interference by the 

granter, the Crown. The power of the granter to 

remove cannot be exercised except upon fulfilment 

of the condition of an address by each House. In 

other words, it is not a mere breach of condition 

that exposes a judge to removal but a breach 

proved in the Parliament and upon which the 

Parliament has decided to act. It would seem also 

that the Governor-General in Council retains a 

discretion as to whether he should act on the 

address. If advised not to act by his Ministers 

then he could not do so. 



RE THE HONOURABLE LIONEL KEITH MURPHY 

"PROVED MISBEHAVIOUR" - SECTION 72 CONSTITUTION 

OUTLINE OF ARGUMENT 

1. It is important to distinguish between the grounds for 

removal of a judge and the procedure for removal of a 

judge. Prior to 1900, a judge who held office during 

good behaviour could be removed by the Crown for breach 

of that condition of tenure, as with any other office 

holder from the Crown upon that tenure,by the writ of 

scire facias, or,by virtue of the Act of Settlement, 

could be removed by the Crown upon address from both 

Houses of Parliament for any cause (whether or not a 

breach of the condition of good behaviour). There was 

also the possibility of impeachment, which may be put 

aside for the present purposes. It should also be 

noted that many judges did not hold office during good 

behaviour but rather during pleasure (including colonial 

judges). 

Todd - Parliamentary Government in England, volume 1, 

pages 188-198 (see also the various authorities to be 

referred to below). 

2. Thus, the Constitution takes an established procedure 

for removal (address from both Houses of Parliament) 

and makes it the sole procedure, but limits the applica

tion of the procedure to those grounds which would have 

justified the removal of the Judge by the Crown without 

an address. So that to remove a Federal judge, there 

are two requirements - the first is that there must be 

agreement between each House of the Legislature and the 

Executive, and the second is that there must be circum

stances or grounds "proved" which amount to a breach of the 
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condition of tenure of good behaviour. 

3. Reference to the Convention debates shows that the 

framers of the Constitution were well familiar with the 

common law position, and made a deliberate choice to 

-----·-increase the independence of the Federal judiciary beyond 

that of even the judges of the High Court in England, 

because of the central role that it plays in upholding 

the Constitution (in particular in deciding issues between 

Commonwealth and States), a role not played by the common 

law or colonial courts. 

4. A judge is appointed to a public office of the same 

character as other public offices. 

V : ·: :...,,. , !h~ t, 1ttv of rn r= 1J. ( (- Ir, ff), Ii) 
Halsbury - Laws of England, 4th edition, Constitutional 

Law, volume 8 para. 1107. 

Marks v. Commonwealth (1964) 111 CLR 549 at 586-9 . 

..-------:Terrell v. Secretary of State (1953) 2 QB 482, 498-9 

(see also as to "office" Attorney General v. Perpetual 

Trustee (1954) 92 CLR 113, 118-121; Miles v.Wakefield 

Council (1985) 1 WLR 822; Marks v. Commonwealth, supra, 

at 567-572). 

5. Loss of tenure of office by reason of misbehaviour in 

office has always been a well-recognised concept. 

only relates to matters occurring during office and 

with the necessary connection with office. 

Earl of Shrewsbury's Case (1610) 9 Co. Rep. 42, 50; 

77 ER 793, 804. 

Coke 4 Inst. 117 

Cruise's Digest, volume 3 "Offices" paras. 98-111. 
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Comyn's Digest, volume 5 "Officer" pages 152-7. 

Bacon's Abridgment, volume 6 "Offices and Officers" 

pages 41-6. 
r 

Harcourt v. Fox 1 Shower 506, 519, 534-6. 

R. v. The Mayor etc. of Doncaster 2 Ld. Raym 1565; 

92 ER 513. 

6. The only extension of this concept was to include 

conviction of an infamous offence during office. 

Rex v. Richardson 1 Burrow 539 . 
...___ _____________ _ 

There is no authority for the proposition that "conduct 

unbecoming" or any such concept has been a ground for 
~ 

removal of a public office holder. There ~even a 

question as to whether misbehaviour connected with office, 

which is also a crime, requires conviction to be proved. 

~·Sr~ n ts>./1f. ~ qFA r- R. v. Hutchinson 8 Mod. 99; 88 ER 77. 

~,) 

The distinction is well illustrated by the case of 

Montagu v. Van Dieman's Land 6 .Moore 489; 13 ER 773. 

The first ground argued to justify amoval was clearly 

appropriate, the second ground was not. 

7. These principles have always been held to apply to 

judges as well as other office holders, and the framers 

of the Constitution, and the Legislature which passed 

the Constitution, must be taken to have been aware of 

them. Indeed, Mr. Isaacs (as he then was) read the 

relevant portion of Todd to the Convention. Windeyer J. 

in Capital TV and Appliances Pty. Limited v. Falconer 

(1970-71) 125 CLR 591 at 611-2 said:-

" .•. the tenure of office of judges of the 
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~ 
High Court and of other Federal Courts but 
is assured by the Constitution is correctly 
regarded as of indefinite duration, that 
is to say for life, capable of bein9 
relinquished by the holder, and terminable 
but only in the manner prescribed, 
for misbehaviour in office or incapacity." 

Opinion of the Victorian Law Officers 1864 (Votes and 

Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, Victoria 1864-5 

volume II c2 Page 11). 

Quick and Garran - The Annotated Constitution of Australian 

Commonwealth para. 297 pages731-2. 

Zelman Cohen and David Derham - The Independence of 

Judges 26 ALJ 462, particularly at 463 (see also 26 ALJ 

582) . 

, Wheeler - The Removal of Judges from Office in Western 

\ 

Australia, Western Australian Law Review 305, particu

larly at 306-7. 

Halsbury's Laws of England, 4th edition, Constitutional 

Law, volume VIII para. 1107 (which is in identical terms, 

so far as is relevant, to the first edition of Halsbury 

on the same point, the authorship of which is attributed 

to Holdsworth). 

Shetreet - Judges on Trial 88-89. 

Anson - The Law and Custom of the Constitution Part I 222-

223 (2nd ed. 1907). 

Renfree - The Federal Judicial System of Australia 

p 118. 

Hearn - The Government of England (1867) 82. 

Maitland - The Constitutional History of England 313. 

Hood Phillips - Constitutional and Administrative Law 

6th ed. 382-2. 

8. It should be noted that tenure for a term defeasible 

upon misbehaviour, or tenure during good behaviour (which 
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amount to the same thing) is a common feature of offices 

created by the Federal Parliament. Whilst some of 

these offices are judicial or quasi judicial, the great 

majority are not - they are administrative or commercial. 

A list will be provided at the hearing. It is perfectly 

obvious that the well-known principles which apply to 

removal from office are applicable in relation to these 

office holders, as the worcl "misbehaviour" would be given 

the normal meaning attributed to misbehaviour in office. 

The position of a judge is no different. 

9. It is also to be noted that disqualification of Members 

of Parliament and Aldermen of Councils depends upon 

conviction. 

Constitution ss 44, 45. 

Erskine May - Law etc. of Parliament, 18th edition, 

page 39. 

Constitution Act (NSW) s 19. 

Local Government Act (NSW) s 30. 

In re Trautwein (1940) 40 SR (NSW) 371. 

10. Office holders who have a tenure during good behaviour 

stand in sharp contrast to office holders at pleasure, 

and to servants. They are given that tenure in order 

to secure independence in the conduct of the office, 

for the benefit not only of the office holder, but 

of the public generally. If an office holder is liable 

to be removed for conduct not connected with office 

otherwise than by conviction in the courts of the land, 

because of "conduct unbecoming the office" then 

independence is diminished. The opportunity for direct 

and indirect pressure from disaffected litigants, political 

crusaders, politicians, the executive and even other 

/6 ... 
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judges upon a judge making unpopular decisions is greatly 

increased. There are no criteria by which to judge 

the conduct. The evil is particularly obvious when (as 

is often the case) the one political party controls 

both Houses of Parliament. 

incident of judicial office. 

It is not a necessary 

Shetreet - Judicial Accountability 

11. The effect of a submission to the contrary of the fore

going is to render nugatory the obvious intent of s.72. 

If "proven misbehaviour" simply means "any conduct which 

Parliament considers to be inconsistent with the holding 

of office" or "any conduct which Parliament considers 

unbecoming a judge", then it is the equivalent of the 

pre 1900 position under the Act of Settlement where 

Parliament could address the Crown for removal for any 

cause. At least in the case of conduct not connected 

with office, "proved" must mean "proved by conviction". 

12. The role which the Houses of Parliament have in relation 

to misbehaviour not in office is to judge whether the 

conviction is of an offence sufficient to warrant removal. 



APPENDIX 6 (ii) 

IS THE MATTER OF 

-1 

SECTION 72 OF THE CONSTITUTION 

OPI~Io;-; 

1. I am asked the meaning of "misbehaviour" in section 72 

of the Constitution, and, in particular, whether 

misbehaviour for this purpose is limited to matters 

pertaining to the judicial office in question and 

conviction for a serious offence which renders the person 

concerned un£it to exercise the office. 

2. So far as relevant, section 72 provides -

72. -The Justices of the High Court and of the 
other courts ·created by the Parliament -

(i) Shall be appointee by the Governor-General 
in Council: 

(ii) Shall not be removed except by the Governor
General in Council, on an address from both 
Houses of the Parliament in the same session, 
praying for such removal on the ground of 
proved misbehaviour or incapacity: 

3. Clearly the ambit of the grounds for removal from office 

embraced by section 72 is limited by comparison with the 

position of judges under English law. Section 72 gives 

conscious effect to the pri~ciple that the judiciary in 

our Federal system should be secure in their independence 

from the legislature acd the executive. This was a matter 

~hich considerably exercised attention in debates during 

th~ drafting processes leating to its final formulation. 

Quite deliberately, the 

of judicial tenure wer 

-4 r; 
't V 

· nal grounds for termination 
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4. The English position is that judges hold office during 

good behaviour or until re~oved upon address to the 

Crown by both Houses of Parliament. 

S. Coke described the grant as creating office for life 

determinable upon breach of condition: Co. Litt. 42a. 

Now tenure is until retiri~g age. 

by the Cro;..n for ;n:sbe:1::iviour (or want of good behavio 1·r) 

without any address from Parliament. The position as to su 

misbehaviour is ccnveni~ntly su::..~arised by Todd,_ 
#,. ~ ·' , ... 

Parliamentarv Governnent in England, ii, a~ 8Si-8 -

'The legal effect of the grant of an o:fice duri~g 
"good behaviour" is the c:-eation of a:i. estate :c:
life in tha office.' Such an estate is ter~i~aJ:e 
only by the grantee's i~capacity from mental or 
bodily infir::1ity, or by his breach o: good behav1o~r 
But "like a:-iy ot:1c:- conditicnal estate, it ::1ay je 
forfeited by a breac~ o: t~e cc~~iticn annexed to 
it; that is :o say, by mis· aviou:-. Behaviour 
means behaviour in th nte 's o:ficial capaci:y. 
Misbehaviour include , firstly ih. oper 
exercise of judicial ~ ; secon~~~,~-:;::::.~~~ 

duty, or non-attendanc , a. a 
for any infa~ous offence, by w, ich, 

t be not connected with the duties of 
his office, the offender is rendered unfit to 
exercise any office or public franchise. In the 
case of official misconduct, the decision of the 
question whether there be misbehaviour rests with 
the granter, subject, of course, to any proceeci~gs 
on the part of the ed officer. In the case 
of misconduc u side tn duties of his office, 

be stablished by a previous 

6. The con:rasting Parlia~ent~ry j~risdiction to ad~ress 
. 

for re~oval is describe~ by Todd (~t 360) as a:1 ad.::.tior:a: 

power unrelated to breach of condition which -

... the constitution has appropriately conferred 
upon the two Houses of Parlia~ent - in the exer~ise 



the proceedir.gs against offending judges, the 
importance to the interests of the com:ion;.;ealth, 
of preserving the independence of the judges, 
should forbid either House from entertaining an 
application against a judge unless such grave 
misconduct were imputed to him as would warrant, 
or rather compel, the concurrence of both Houses 
in an address to the crow11 for his re~oval from 
the bench. 'Anything short of this might properly 
be left to public opinion, which holds a salutary 
check over judicial conduct, and over the conduct 
of public functionaries of all kinds, which it 
might not be convenient to make the subject of 
parlimentary enquiry.' 

9. Under our Constitution Parliamentary address is the only 

method for judicial removal~ The reason sufficiently is 
•' 

summarised by Quick and Garran, The A..~notated Constitu:io~ 

of the Australian Commonwealth, i33-4, under the heaci~g 

"Reasons for Securitv o: Judici:il Tenure": 

The peculiar stringency of the provisions for 
safeguarding the independence of the rederal 
Justices is a consequence of the feceral na:~re 
of the Consti~ution, and the necessity for protec:i~; 
those who interpret it from the danger of political 
interference. The Federal Executive has a certai~ 
amount of control over the Federal Courts by its 
power of appointing Justices; the Federal Executive 
and Parliament jointly have a further amount of 
control by their power of removing such Justices 
for specified causes; but otherwise the independence 
of the Judiciary from interference by the other 
departments of the Government is complete. And both 
the Executive and the Parliament, in the exercise 
of their constitutional powers, are bound to 
respect the spirit of the Constitution, and to 
avoid any wanton interference with the independence 
of the Judiciary. "Complaints to Parliament in 
respect to the conduct of the judiciary, or the 
decisions of courts of justice, should not be 
lightly entertained ... Parlianent should abst3i~ 
from all interference with the j~diciary, exce?t 
in cases of such gross perversion of the law, 
either by intention, cor~uption, or inc~?acity, 
as make it necessary for the House to exercise 
the power vested in it of advising the Cro~n £or 
the removal of the Judge". (Todd, Parl. Gov. in 
Eng. , i . S 7 4 . ) 



Hence the structure of the Constitution itself explains 

this direct limitation upon the power of judicial removal. 

The desire is to protect the judiciary as the interpreters 

of the Constitution. 

10. Clearly section 72 excludes all modes of removal other 

than the one mentioned. This deliberate limitation, 

apparent from the terms of the section, is emphasised by 

permissible consideration of legislative history. To 

·paraphrase what Stephen J. said in Seamen's Union of 

Australia v. Utah Development Co., (1978) 144 C.L.R. 120, 

142-4, it is from the successive drafts of the Bills 

which ultimately became our Constitution that the true 

role of' section 72 emerges; its history and origins cast 

light upon meaning, the precise effect of which may 

otherwise be subject to some obscurity. 

11. The first draft of the Commonwealth Bill of 1891 departed 

from English and colonial precedent and tied revocation 

of office held during good behaviour to address from both 

Houses. At Adelaide, in the 1897 Bill, this intention 

was made clear. In committee, tenure was further secured 

by resolution to limit parliamentary power of intervention 

to cases of misbehaviour or incapacity. The clause read: 

72. The Justices of the High Court and of the 
other courts created by the Parliament: 

(i) Shall hold their offices during good behaviour: 

(ii) Shall be appointed by the Governor-General 
in Council: 



( iii) Shall not be removed except for misbehaviour 
or incapacity, and then only by the Governor
General in Council, upon an Address from 
both Houses of the Parliament in the same 
Session praying for such removal. 

In the Melbourne session on the 31st January 1898 

Mr Barton successfully moved that tenure be further 

secured by providing that a parliamentary address must 

pray for removal "upon the grounds of proved :nisbehaviou7 

or incapacity". 

12. Although their Honours regarded it as unnecessary then 

to consider the extent to ·which the Debates may be regarded 

in the construction of the Constituticn, in Re Pea7so~; 

Ex part e S i;:, k a , ( 19 S 3) S 7 A. L . J . R. 2: 5 , 2 2 7 , Gibbs C. J. , 

~Jason and Wilson JJ. accepted Gr1ff~t:1 C.J. 's dict'...l:n in 

T:ie ~1unici?al Council of $\·c..,ey v. C:::::":o::,,.,.eal:!-1, (19C;) 

l C.L.R. 208, 213-214, that it is per~issible to have 

regard to Convention Debates, "for t::e purpose. of seeing 

what was the evil to be remedied". Perusal of the Adele 

and- Melbourne Canven ti on Debates confirms the extent to whi c 

the delegaxes desired to deal with the need adequately to 

safeguard the independence of the judiciary as an essential 

feature of the separatlon of powers in the Federal syste~. 

Todd's summary of the English position (set out in 

paragraph 5 above), which was read by Mr. Isaacs at 

Adelaide on 20th April 1897 (Convention Debates 94S-9J, 

was the received meaning of misbehaviour. Each of the 

successive amendments to the draft clause was intended 

fur~her to limit, for the purpose of the 



Constitution,the power of removal to a single specific 

.and narrow basis related solely to the established ground 

of removal for breach of condition for good behaviour. 

The general discretionary power of Parliament to address 

for removal on grounds other than misbehaviour, in the 

technical sense understood by the delegates, was eliminated; 

with the function of finding such misbehaviour vested in 

the Parliament rather than in the Executive. 

13. What then is proved misbehaviour or incapacity? Incapacitx 

is easily dealt with: it extends to incapa;ity for mental 

or physical infirmity, which always has been held to 

justify termination of office: see Todd, at 857. The 

addition of the wora "incapacity" does not alter the 

14. 

natuTe of the tenure during good behaviour; it merely 

defines it more accurately: s~e Quick and Garran,at 732. 

As noted in paragraph 5 above 

exhaustively to define 

857-8, purported 

breach of the 

condition for judicial office held "during good behaviour" 

as including -

(1) the improper exercise of judicial functions; 

(2) wilful neglect of duty or non-attendance; and 

(3) the conviction for any infamous offence, by which, 

although it be not connected with the duties of his 

office, the offender is rendered unfit to exercise 

any office or public franchise. 

Todd·'S commentary, at 858, was that the decision of whether 

the first category of misbehaviour is constituted rests 



with the Crown. However in the case of the third 

category, misconduct outside the duties of office, he 

stipulated misbehaviour must be established by previous 

conviction by a jury. Similarly Halsbury's Laws of 

England, 4th ed, viii, 

the exceptiona case of 

for any infamous offence of 

such a nature as to render the person unfit to exercise 

the office. Much might be said as to the received meaning 
• 

of infamous offence. It is discussed in R. v. Richardson 

(1758) 1 Burr. 517, in the context of removal from office. 

Bacon's Abridgeme!'lt, 7th ed., iii, 211 regarded such 

offen~es as eobracing convictions for treason, felony, 

piracy, praemunire, perjury, forgery, and the like, 

together with crimes with penalty "to stand in the pillory, 

or to be whipped or branded". All this is sor.iewhat 

archaic for contemporary definition. Maxwell J. in 

In re Trautwein, (1940) 40 S.R. (N.S.W.) 371, warned 

against exhaustive definition, and adopted the sensible 

approach of having regard to the nature and essence of a 

proved offence without attempting a definition or 

enumeration of the crimes which fall within the expression. 

To his Honour (at 380) infamous crime was one properly 

desc:-ibed as "contrary to the faith credit and trust of 

mankind". Such ambulatory approach see:ns appropriate to 

give continuing content to any limitation expressed by 

reference to infamous offence, although it certainly does 

not close the otherwise open texture of meaning. 



However defined, Todd's third category of breach of 

condition for office held during good behaviour requires 

conviction for offence. Hence it is curious that, 

without comment, Quick and Garran (at 731) accept Todd's 

three categories as defining misbehaviour for the purposes 

of section 72. However a definition requiring conviction 

for offence in misbehaviour not pertaining to office does 

not rest easily with Quick and Garran's clear recognition 

of the essential limitation of section 72 requiring 

address of Parliament upon the proved ground of misbehaviour 

as the sole basis for removal (at 731) - • 

The substantial distinction between the ordinary 
tenure of British Judges and the tenure established 
by this Constitution is that the ordinary tenure is 
determinable on two conditions; either (1) misbehaviour 
or (2) an address from both Houses; whilst under this 

. Constitution the tenure is only determinable on one 
condition - that of misbehaviour or incapacity - and 
the address from both Houses is prescribed as the only 
method by which forfeiture for breach of the condition 
may be ascertained. 

Obviously "proved misbehaviour" is t-9 

. the Parliament and, whatever the offen proof is 

~predicated upon anterior conviction in a court of law. 

16. The ultimate requirement of section 72 is for address 

upon "proved misbehaviour". Quick and Garran's views (at 

732) are -

No mode is prescribed for the proof of misbehaviour 
or incapacity, and the Parliament is therefore free 
to prescribe its own procedure. Seeing, however, 
that proof of definite legal breaches of the conditions 
of tenure is required, and that the enquiry is 
t~erefore in its nature more strictly judicial than 
in England, it is conceived that the procedure 
ought to partake as far as possible of the formal 
nature of a criminal trial; that the charges should 
be definitely formqlated, the accused allo~ed full 



opportunities of defence, and the proof 
established by evidence taken at the Bar 
of each House. 

Odgers, Australian Senate Practice, 4th ed., 598, 

suggests, without discussion, that the probable procedure 

would be by way of joint select committee, with the 

accused being allowed full opportunities to defend himself. 

However it is difficult to see how Parliament adequately 

could discharge its o bl i ga t ion to address upon ''proved" 

misbehaviour if the tri~l function were to be delegated 

(cf. FA! Insurances Ltd. v. Winneke (1982) 41 A.L.R. 1, 17 
t 

per Mason J., discussing delegation of enquiry by Gover:1or-

in-Council). Todd; ii, 360-875, requires "the fullest 

and fairest enquiry into the matter of complaiDt, by tte 

whole. House, or a committee of tte ~hole House, at the 3ar; 

notwithstanding that the same may have already undergone a 

thorough investigation before other tribunals" such as a 

select committee. 

17. Inasmuch as the Convention Debates reveal mischief intended 

to be dealt with, clearly it was contemplated that 

Parliament could fix its own procedures: see Convention 

Debates, 20th April 1897, 952, (~r Isaacs and ~r Barton) 

and 959-960 (Mr Kingston). At the Melbourne Convention 

it was made clear that the judge ~ould be entitled to 

notice and to be heard: (see Convention Deba~es, 31st 

Janu~ry 1398, 315, (~r BJrton)). Hence Parlianentary 

discretion as to mode in which power should be exercised 

is in the_ context of obligat_~on that charges be formulated, 

and full opportun~ties for ,·defence be furnished, before 



18. Quick and Garran reject any analogy between the 

Parliamentary discretion to address on grounds which 

do not constitut~ a legal breach of the condition on 

which office is held and the position which obtains 

under section 72. After reciting Todd's sununary of the 

discretion in Parliament and in particular his conclusion 

that Parliament is "limited by no restraints except 

such as may be self-imposed" (set out in paragraph 6 

above), the authors note (at 731) -

These words are quite inapplicable to the 
provisions of this Constitution. Parliament is 
"limited by restraints" which require the proof 
of definite charges; the liability tQ removal 
is not "a qualification of, or exception from, 
the words creating a tenure," but only arises 
when the conditions of the tenure are broken; 
and though the procedure and mode of proof are 
left entirely to the Parliament, it would seem 
that, inasmuch as proof is expressly required, 
the duty of Parliament is practically indis
tinguishable from a strictly judicial duty. 

19. The conferring of exceptional function to find proved 

misbehaviouz_is pot equated to vesting discretion in 

Parliament to define misbehaviour constituting breach 

of condition of office. The general power of a Parliament 

to address for removal where there is not technical 

misbehaviour is negated by section 72. The power is 

it pleases. Mis e aviour, as a breach 

of condition of office in matters not pertaining to the 

office, .has a meaning related to offences against the 

general law of the requisite seriousness to be d~scribed 

as infamous. To this extent it has an ascertainable 

....... 



meaning, even if content varies in particular circumstances. 

In consideration of the issue of proved misbehaviour 

Parliament is obliged to apply this ~eaning. 

20. The inquiry is whether the offence is of such nature 

as to render the person unfit to exercise the office, 

although it is not committed in connection with the of::ce. 

The notion that private behaviour ~ay af:ec: ?e~=o!"::la~ce 

of official duty was expressed by Burbury C.J. in Henry 

v. Ryan, (1963) Tas. S. R. 90, 91: 

•.• misconduct in his private life by~ person 
discharging public or professional duties may 
be destructive of his au:hority and infl~er.ce 
and thus unfit hi~ to cor.ti~ue in his office or 
profession. 

Sir Garfield Barwick, in opinion of 13:~ ~cvemjer 1957 on 

cla~ses of the Reserve 3a~k, Cc~~on~e3l:~ 3a~k a~d 

Banking Bills of 1957, dealing with office held "subjec: 

to good behaviour", wrote -

Good behaviour ... refers to the concuct of t~e 
incumbent of the office in matters touching and 
concerning the office and its due execution, 
though the commission of an offence against the 
general law of such a nature as to warTa~t the 
conclusion that the to 
exercise the office_w,~~~ 
condition of good 
offence itself w s 
functions of the 

There is, in my opinion, no signi£icant dif:ere~ce 
between a condition of good behaviour and a 
condition against rnisbehaviouT. In~eed, i~ :he 
older books the word "mis!:lehaviouY" is o::en usec. 
as synonymous with a breach of goo~ behavicur. 
Thus, the ":nisbehaviour" in t::.e 3ill ;.ill be heli 
to refer to conduc- touching and conceT~i~g :~e 

l(. 

duties of the mber · relation to the office, 
but will als ·nclude cts in breach of the 
general law f such quality as to indica:e t~a: 
the member is for office. 



I concur with ~his opinion. It represents a contempora~y 

statement of the quality of offence not pertaining to 

office which may constitute misbehaviour. As discussed 

in paragraph 14 above,the content of offence so expressed 

is much the same as what may now be understood as 

embraced by infamous offence. 

21. It follows that the terms of section 72 dictate meaning 

for ·~roved misbehaviour''. The fundamental principle of 

maintaining judicial independence is recognized by excluding 

all modes of removal other than for misbehaviour as a breach 
• 

of condition of office. In matters not pertaining to 

office, the requirement is not conviction for offence in 

he ,question 

Inasmuch as Parliament considers the matter, 

whether there is proved offence against the 

of such a nature as to warrant the conclus:on 

that the incumbent is unfit to exercise the office". 

Parliament is not at large to define proved misbehaviour 

by reference to its own standards or views of suitability 

for office. or moral or social character or conduct. The 

Parliamentary enquiry is whether commission of an offence 

of the requisite quality and seriousness is proved. 

Parliament would aci beyond power if it sought to apply 

wider definition or criteria for misbehaviour than the 

recognized meaning of misbehaviour not pertaining to office. 

22. Parli3ment has, of course, a residual discretion not 

ro address for removal, even if proved misbehaviour is 

found. 

r7 ·u 



I- ·----, 
I 

23. Accordingly the question asked in paragraph 1 is 

answered -

Misbehaviour is limited in meaning in section 72 

of the Constitution to matters pertaining to -

(l) judicial office, including non-attendance~ 

neglect of or refusal to perform duties; and 

(2) the commission of an offence against the 

general law of such a quality as to indicate 

that the incumbent is unfit to exercise the 

office. 

Misbehaviour is defined as breach of condition to 

of -~ ma t-:e:-

to office or a breach of the general law 

of the requisite seriousness in a ma::er net 

pertaining to office may be found by proo=, in 

appropriate manner, to the Padiament in proceedings 

where the offender has been given proper notice and 

opportunity to defend himself. 

SOLICITOR-GENER.AL 

C.l..NBERRA 

24th Februarv 1984. 



APPENDIX 4 

OPINION OF MR C.W. PINCUS, Q.C. 



The f1r;;t problem is the lcg:31 question of the meaning of "rr:1s-

behaviour' in s.72 of the Const1tut1on which reads, in part, as follows: 

"The Justices of the High Court and of the other courts 
created by the Parliament -

(i) shall be appointed by the Governor-General in 
Council: 

(ii) shall not be removed except by the Governor
General in Council, on an address from both 
Houses of the Parliament in the same session, 
praying for such removal on the ground of proved 
misbehaviour or incapacity". 

The suggestion has been made that "misbehaviour" has a technica.l 

meaning which significantly limits the power of removal. This view is 

adequately summarised in an opinion from the Solicitor General of 24th 

February 1984 with which I am briefed: 

"The conferring of exceptional jurisdiction to find proved 
misbehaviour 1s not equated to vesting Jurisdiction in 
Parliament to define misbehaviour constituting breach of 
cond1t1on of of(1ce. The general power for Parliament to 
address for removal where there is not technical misbehaviour 
is negated by Section 72 .... Misbehaviour, as a breach 
of cond1t1on of office in matters not pertaining to the 
office, has a meaning relating to offences against the 
general law of the requisite seriousness to be described 
as infamous ... " (para. 19) 

"In matters not pertaining to office, the requirement is 
not conviction for offence in a court of law. Inasmuch 
as Parliament considers the matter, the question is whether 
there 1s proved offence against the general law 'of such 
a nature as to warrant the conclusion that the encumbent 
is unfit to exercise the office'. Parliament is not at 
large to define proved misbehaviour by reference to its 
own standards or views of suitability for office or moral 
social character or conduct. The Parliamentary enquiry is 
whether commission of an offence is of the requisite 
quality and seriousness is proved". (Para. 21). 

Since, as will appear, I do not agree with the Solicitor General, 

it will be necessary to examine in detail the authorities on which he relies. 

Before I come to do so 1t 1s convenient to mention briefly the position w1th 

respect to removal of Judges under the United States Constitution. 

UNITED ST A TES. 

In many respects the Australian Constitution was modelled upon that 
11 



of the United States. As to the removal of Federal judges, however, the 

language used here departed significantly from that which had, by 1900, 

produced a number of removals of judges in the U.S. Under Article Ill, 

Section 1, of their Constitution, judges hold office during good behaviour. 

The power to remove is by a process of impeachment on the ground of "Treason, 

Rr i bery and other High Crimes ,ind Mi r;demf'anours". When our Constitution 

was framed, there was al least an arguable view in the U.S. that the expressi 

''High Crimes and Misdemeanours" required proof of indictable offences: see 

in particular the work, written in 1891, by H.L. Carson: "The Supreme Court 

of the United States - I ts H-istory". If it had been intended ,by our draftsme 

to require the commission of a defined offence against the law of the land, 

one might have expected the use of the American phrase "Treason, Bribery and 

other High Crimes and Misdemec1nours" or some ;:-idaptation of it. Instead, the 

simple word "misbehaviour" was used - a word which does not, to the mind 

innocent of any "technical" meaning, suggest the necessity of proof of an 

offence. 

acce1::ltsd .,iQ... • .th& UAHed ·States that in no ·case is proof of ,a speci fic .. ,,violatio 

~t.at.u.te .. nece,S.S.at)' Jor n~moval. In 1972 there was published by the 

Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress a work "The Con-

stitution·of the U.S. - Analysis and History''. At p.578 the (unknown) author 

suggest that the Constitution allows -

II the removal of judges ~ho have engaged in serious 

auestinnable conduct. althouoh nn c::nPrifir 1mivPrc:::::.1 c::t::.h1t-P 



This point is elaborated by W. Wrisle:· ~rown in a useful note in Vol. 26 of 

the Harvard law Review at p.684; he points out that the process of impeachment, 

which is that used to remove Federal judges (and Presidents) was taken over 

from an ancient English parliamentary process, the scope of which was not 

confined to crimes against the ordinary law of the land. An example (not 

referred to by Wrisley Brown) of the use of this process in England was the 

attempted impeachment of Warren Hastings for "high crimes and misdemeanours". 

As to the type of behaviour enlivening the Senate's jurisdiction the author 

says at p.692: 

"An act or a course of misbehaviour which renders scandalous 
the personal life of· a public officer shakes th~ confidence 
of the people in his administration of the public affairs, 
and this impairs his official usefulness, although it may 
not directly affect his official integrity or otherwise 
incapacitate him properly to perform his ascribed function. 
Such an offence, therefore, may be characterised as a high 
crime or misdemeanour, although it may not fall within 
the prohibitory letter of any penal statute. Furthermore, 
an act which is not intrinsically wrong may constitute an 
impeachable offence solely because it is committed by a 
public officer ..• for example, a judge must be held to a 
more strict accountability for his conduct than should be 
required of a marshal of his court. •• ". 

This exposition appears to me persuasive. 

I refer also to the note in 51 Harvard Law Review p.335 to the 

effect that the words "Treason Bribery and other High Crimes and Misdemeanours" 

apply to matters other than indictable offences, relying on the decision in 

Ritter v. U.S., noted in 300 U.S. 668. It will be observed that the Supreme 

Court refused· to entertain an appeal from Judge Ritter, who complained that 

the broad vievJ of the mean1ng of "High Crimes and Misdemeanours" to which I 

have referred was applied against him by the Court of Claims. 



Insofar as the American law provides any help, then, it gives 

no support to the view expressed by the Solicitor General. Of much more 

importance, however, are the law anct practice in England and its colonie~ 

prior to 1900, and to those subjects I now turn. 

ENGLAND. 

Two hundred years before our Constitution was enacted, it had be 

the law in England (established by the Act of Settlement 1700) that judge~ 

held office during good behaviour ''hut upon the address of both Houses of 

Parliament it may. be lawful to remove them". See Wade & Phillips "Consti-

plainest case is that of Judge Kenrick referred to by Shimon Shetreet in 

his work "Judges on Trial" at p.143. In 182-fr-the judge was charged with 

prosecuting a poor man for theft in order that he might get possession of 

his house and then trying to persuade the man to plead guilty, promising 

to ask for leniency. Shetreet says: 

"The important principle established in this case was that 
'by the Act of Settlement it was the duty of the House to 
examine the conduct of the judges, if notoriously improper, 
even on matters that affected their private character'. 
Although it was generally agreed that misconduct of a 
judge in his private life may justify an address for 

. removal, in the absence of clear evidence of corrupt 
motives, the House refused to interfere". 

Just as importantly, there appears to be no trace, in the removal cases 

after the Act of Settlement, of the notion that in such questions the 



constituted "good behaviour". If the draftsmen of our Constitution knew 

of the practice of the English Parliament with respect to removal of judges, 

and intended to depart from it so significantly, it is remarkable that thev 

made that intention so unclear. 

Dr. Griffith Q.C. refers to Halsbury's Laws of England 4th Ed. 

Vol.8 para. 1107 and the acceptance there of the passage in Ch.12 of Volume 

4 of Coke's Institutes, p.117 -

"The Chief Baron is created by letters patent, and the 
office is granted to him quandiu se bene gesserit, 
wherein he has a more fixed estate (it being an estate 
for life) than the justices of either benchJ who have 
their offices but atwill: and quamdiu se bene gesserit 
must be intended in matters concerning his office, 
and is no more than the law would have implied, if the 
office had been granted for rife and in like manner 
are the rest of the barons of the Exchequer constituted, 
and the patents of the Attorney General, and solicitor 
are also quamdiu se bene gesserit". 

If this passage was intended, in the 17th century when it was written, to 

convey that a judge might misbehave as scandalously as he pleased in 

matters not concerning his office, without risking that office,it is hard 

to believe that it could be correct. Coke does not say anything about 

offences committed by a judge in such matters. However it came to be 

accepted that an office held during good behaviour (quamdiu se bene gesserit) 

could be terminated in respect of matters not concerning office and the leading 

case which established that was R. v. Richardson in 1758 reported in 

1 Burrow 517. The officer whose conduct was in question in that case was 

a "postman" of the town of Ipswich - what we would call loday an alderman. 

In view of the weight which this decision must carry if the view against 

which I argue is to be held correct, it is worth quoting the relevant part 

of Lord Mansfield's judgment in full· 



"There are three sorts of offences for which an officer 
or corporator may be discharged. 

1st. Such as have no immediate relation to his office; 
but are in themselves of so infamous a nature, as to render 
the offender unfit to execute any public franchise. 

2d. Such as are only against his oath, and the duty of 
his office as a corporator; and amount to breaches of the 
tacit condition annexed to his franchise or office. 

3d. The third sort of offence for which an officer or 
corporator may be displaced, is of a mixed nature; as being 
an offence not only against the duty of his office, but also 
a matter indictable at common law. 

The distinction here taken, by my Lord Coke's report 
of this second resolution, seems to go to the power of trial, 
and not the power of amotinn: and he seems to lay down, 
'that where the corporation has power by charter or prescrip
tion, they may try, as well as remove; but where they have 
no such power, there must be a previous conviction upon an 
indictment'. So that after an indictment and conviction 
at common law, this authority admits, 'that the power of 
amotion is incident to every corporation'. 

But it is now established, 'that though a corporation 
has express power of amotion, yet, for the first sort of 
offences, there must be a previous indictment and conviction'. 

By the date of R. v. Richardson the removal of Judges was go~erned by the 

Act of Settlement referred to above and not by the general law w1t~ resoect 

to removal of officials set out 1n R. v. Richardson. The case therefore 

had no bearing upon the removal of English judges. Further, the Judgment 

of Lord Mansfield did not purport to be an interpretation of the expression 

"misbehaviour", which is not to be found in the report; nor, indeed, is 

"good behaviour" mentioned; the case is really about the inherent power of 

a corporation to dismiss its officers. It does not appear to me to follow. 

logically, from anything said in Richardson's case that the power of 

ParJiament to remove judges is restricted in any such fashion as there laid 

down. Further, the case has never (as far as I have been able to ascertain), 

been regarded in England as having anything to do with the removal of judges, 

in the more than 200 years since 1t was decided. 

Looking at the mattPr ~-~- L-



fathers of our Constitution intendedtomake the relatively simple language 

of s.72 able to be construed only by reference to such ancient English texts. 

It should be kept in mind that what the delegates were confronted with was 

the task of making a constitution for a new nation. I do not understand 

why it should be thought that they intended what they said to be read down 

by reference to what was said by Lord Coke about the tenure of the Barons 

of the Exchequer in 1628. It is more probable that what our constitutional 

draftsmen had in mind, as to the law about removal of judges, was English 

practice, or that with respect to colonial judges, in the 19th century. 

THE PRIVY COUNCIL - COLONIAL JUDGES 

There is a number of reported instances of removal or attempted 

removal of colonial judicial officers. Of these two went from Australia 

to the Privy Council in the middle of the 19th century. 

The first case was Willis v. Gipps in 1846, reported in Volume 5 

of Moore P.C. 379 (13 E.R. 536). That was decided under the statute of 

22 Geo.111 c.75, Section 2 of which gave a power of removal expressed,so 

far as relevant, in these terms: 

"And •.. if any person or persons holding such office 
shall be wilfully absent from the colony or plantation 
wherein the same is or ought to be exercised, without 
a reasonable cause to be allowed by the governor and council 
for the time being of such colony or plantation, or 
shall neglect the duty of such office, or otherwise mis
behave therein, it shall and may be lawful to and for 
such go¥ernor and council to amove such person or persons 
from every or any such office ... ". 

Although the statute did not ~-ay so, the Privy Council held that the "amoval" 

could not lawfully be effected without giving.the judge in question an 



.. 

I have advised (above) that the power under s.72 cannot, as a matter of l: 

be exercised ex parte but only after affording such an opportunity. The 

other, perhaps lesser, importance of the case is in the interposition of 

Baron Parke at p.391 of the report, which appears to be founded on the 

view that the law as to removal at common law was relevant under the stat1 

In the second of these cases, Montague v. Lieutenant Governor an 

Executive Council of Van Diemen's Land (1849) 6 Moore P.C. 489, 13 E.R. 7~ 

the same statute was in question, with respect to a Tasmanian judge. One 

the complaints made about him was that he incurred indebtedness and frustr 

attempts to recover, on the part of the creditor, by misuse of his judicia 

office. At p.493 it is ia1d that t~e Colonial SecrPtary wrote to the Judg, 

informing him that the matters in question "seriously affected his c!-'.2::-act1 

and standing as a judge of the Supreme Court". This, to my mind, suggests 

a broader and less technical view of the basis of removal of a Judge than 

that based on R. v. Richardson (above). Sir F. Thesiger Q.C., who appearec 

against the judge, explained to the Board: 

"The chief grounds of complaint against him are, first 
obstructing the recovery of a debt, justly due by 
himself; and secondly, the general state of pecuniary 
embarrassment in which he was found to be in". 

~ it was not an offence to get into debt, however heavily. Counsel 

also said that the behaviour complained of "tended to bring into distrust 

and disrepute the judicial office in the Colony". The judge's removal was 

upheld, despite the presence of an'irregularity; the proceeding brought 



against him had been expressed to be with a view of a suspension, not removal. 

Although no reasons other than formal ones were given, it is 

noteworthy that no-one appears to have thought that there was a difficulty 

in accusing the judge of being in a "general state of pecuniary embarrassment". 

The statute said "neglect the duty of such office, or otherwise misbehave 

therein", words suggestive of the law as laid down by Coke. Yet it appeared 

to be accepted in the Privy Council that any sort of misbehaviour might suffice 

to justify removal. The Montague case tends against the applicability of 

Coke's view, in modern times, nnd agninst the notion that R. v. Richardson 

applies to the interpretation of our s.72. 

In the same volume of Moore there is an Appendix consisting in a 

memorandum of mempers of the Privy Council on the removal of colonial judges. 

(See 16 E.R. 828). Again, the "technical" doctrine I am attacking is not 

reflected in it: 

"When a judge is charged with gross personal immorality 
or misconduct, with corruption, or even with irregularity 
in pecuniary transactions, .•. it would be extremely 
improper that he continue in the exercise of judicial 
functions ... 11

• 

The expression "gross personal immorality" is surely not intended to be 

confined to commission of offences. To take a simple example, one would be 

confident that the authors of the memorandum would have regarded it as ground 

for removal if it were found that a judge had been conducting a brothel, 

whether or not his doing so was prohibited by statute in the place in which 

-he held office. There is refPrence to moral misbeha~i?ur, also, in Lord 

Chelmsford's observations on the memorandum which are to be fo11nr< ~• - • -



of the Appendix, referring to his view that certain matters should be 

decided in the first instance by the Privy Council: 

"These observations do not apply to grave charge of 
judicial delinquency, such as corruption; or to cases 
of immorality, or criminal misconduct". 

In these expressions, the word "immorality" refers to conduct which is no 

of a judicial character and which 1s not criminal. 

CONVENTION DEBATES 

Having read the relevant parts of the debates in Adelaide in l 

and Melbourne in 1898, I am somewhat doubtful of the usefulness of the r 

made by the delegates, .as a guide to the proper construction of s. 72. Th 

discussion was sometimes a little c::::1fused, ttie delegates' notions as to 

likely effect of the proposed provisions were not by any means all the Si 

and it is unsafe to assume that tho:.e who did not speak out necessarily c 

with those who troubled to voice their opinions. All that having been sa 

in my view it is impossible to extract from the records evidence that any 

single delegate believed that the operation of s.72 would be limited int 

fashion suggested by the learned Solicitor-General. The closest approact 

such an expression of view which I have been able to find was the speech c 

Mr. Isaacs (later Isaacs J.) on 20th April 1897 (pp. 948-9) which is also 

referred to by the Solicitor-General. At one stage in this address (in th 

left-hand column of p.948)·Isaacs implied that the word "misbehaviour" in 

this context is absolutely confined to misbehaviour as a judge, but he did 

not say that !)e favoured limiting _lt-\e power of removal to that narrow groui 

He seemed to commend to the other riPl~n~~=-



the then Victorian Constitution, which he summarised as follows: 

"So that a judge holds office subject to removal for 
two reasons - first, if he is guilty of misbehaviour, 
and, secondly, if the Parliament thinks there is good 
cause to remove him, when they may petition the Crown 
to do so". 

He then quoted the passage from Todd set out in paragraph S of the Solicitor-

General's opinion. Jt has been observed by another, and I agree, that the 

critical sentence in Todd rommencing "Misbehaviour includes" is hardly 

suggestive of an exhaustive defin:.ition. At p.949 Isaacs quoted further 

from Todd: 

"But, in addition to these methods of procedure, the 
Constitution has appropriately conferred upon the two 
Houses of Parliament - in the exercise of that super
intendence over the proceedings of the courts of 
justice which is one of their most important functions -
a right to appeal to the Crown for the removal of a 
judge who has, in their opinion, proved himself unfit 
for the proper exercise of its judicial office •.•• 
This power is not, in a strict sense, judicial; it 
may be invoked upon occasions when the misbehaviour 
complained of would not constitute a legal breach of 

- the-conditions on which the office is held". 

Note that the word "misbehaviour", where last useq plainly refers to 

misbehaviour other than that which would at common law have operated to put 

an end to an office held during good behaviour. Reading the remarks of 

Isaacs as a whole, there seems to me no solid ground for saying that he 

thought that the use of the word "misbehaviour" in the Constitution would 

confine the power of removAl in the way suggested by the Solicitor-General -

even if it were legitimate to infer that all the other delegates had the 

SAme view as did Isaacs. 

I have noted, also, as additional evidence. that Isaacs did not 

regard the use of the word "misbehaviour" in the then.Clause 7? ~r .._ 



any precise technical significance, the fact that he, like others, used 

the word "misconduct" in debate as synonymous with misbehaviour - see for 

example p.312 of the record of the Melbourne Convention, 31st January 1898 

I disagree, then, with the view of the Solicitor-General that s.7 

in referring to misbehaviour used the word "in the technical sense understc 

by the delegates" - p.12. I think this is based upon a misreading of the 

debates and upon the misapprehension that at the end of the 19th century 

the notion of judicial misbehaviour Justifying removal from office had some 

received technical meaning. l+te ,contrary is so-;-- the .P~i~ ... CQ.I.Jru;jJ_.llil..Q_ 

lo'!i$.f.g.r~,,Qlear ~that such· misbehaviour ·could consist ·in a var iety·"Of 

~.i~le .action -or 1nact1on, including mere immorality, or commeretal, 

IJti :acaod+:te~-8ffl0Uflting t4l the. commission of ,n offence~at-.aJ..l. I note that 

Mr. Wise, at p.945 and p.946 of the Adelaide debates, referred to colonial 

condpr;t,, j & oec>4itssar.y.. to josti fy removal-. == 

GENERAL 

In my opinion, too much has been made of Tqdd's statement as to 

what misbehaviour "includes". Further, there has been drairm too readily the 

conclusion that the use of the word 11 m1sbehav1our" was intended to incorporat1 

the law as to removal of judges in England prior to the Act of Settlement 170( 

An interesting example of this is to be found in the opening passage of 

Quick & Garron's "Annotated Constitution of the Australian Commonwealth" 

para. 297, in which the learned aulhors quote part of the passage from Coke 



on p. 6 above. Notice that the authors quote, as if it laid down 

Australian law, Coke's view that "quamdiu se bene gesserit must be intended 

in matters concerning his office", implying that misbehaviour in non-judicial 

life cannot be relevant - a view which they immediately contradict by quoting 

Todd. 

In my opinion, a safer course is to come to the Constitution unaided 

by any authority, in the first place, and see if there is an ambiguity. Is 

the word "misbehaviour" obscure? One is assisted, in construing it, by the 

fact that it is the justices of the High Court and of other courts who are 

being spoken of. It is, when one keeps the subject matter in mind, unlik~ly 

that it was intended tomake judges who are guilty of outrageous public 

behaviou~ outside the duties of their office, irremovable. I suggest an 

example suggested by an Americ3n impeachment case: Suppose a High Court 

judge took office as Patron of a political party, used the prestige of his 

office in making public addresses urging people to vote for that party, and 

openly engaged in election campaigns as a speaker, promoting the party's 

policies and attacking those of the other side. Although such conduct would 

be by no means an offence and would, indeed, be free from blame if done by 

anyone other than a judge, surely it would justify removal. I do not say 

that Parliament wo11ld be obliged to remove such a Judge - merely that that 

would constitute misbehaviour giving rise to a discretion to remove him. 

It would be misbehaviour in a High Court judge, though not in an ordinary man, 

because it must lead to utter destruction of public confidence in the juage's 

ahility properly to decidr m8llera l>cfore him having a political flnvour. 



Argument against my view is based on the fact that the attachr 

to an office held for life, of a condition of good behaviour has been h 

not to put an end to the holding of the office, as to conduct outside 

official duties, in the absence of proof of a conviction. The reasons 1 

my believing that that doctrine should not be held to govern the use of 

word "misbehaviour" in s.72 may be summarised as follows: 

1. As to the judiciary, both in England and the Colonies 

it had become clear before 1900 that the power to remove 

for judicial misconduct was not so confined. 

2. The law with respect to non-judicial removals, as to 

conduct outside office, required a conviction; the 

language of s.72 at least makes it clear that that is 

not necessary. 

3. As a matter of practi~al1ty, it would have been foolish 

to leave Parliament powerless to remove a judge guilty 

of misbehaviour outside his duties, as long as an 

offence could not be proved; that remark applies 

particularly to the High Court, which was to occupy a 

position at the pinnacle tif the Australian Court system, 

and to exercise a delicate function in supervising com-

pliance with the requ1rements of the Constitution on 

the part of legislatures. 

' 
I note that the opinion of Sir Garfield Barwick, quoted by the 

,· 

Solicitor-General, is inapplicable to the construction of s.72 for twn r~~~~ 



firstly, because it relates to the construction of a condition as to good 

behaviour, whic~s not to be found in s.72; secondly, it has not to do with 

removal of judges under s.72 or at all, but to the security of tenure of 

bank officers. Lastly"}· I record the comments of the delegates at. p.952 of 

the Adelaide convention, as casting doubt on the theory that there was an 

intention to limit the plain words of s.72 by ancient technical rules: 

"Mr. Isaacs: Who would be the judges of misbehaviour in 
case of removal of a judge? 

Hon.Members: The Parliament. 

Mr. Barton: The two Houses of Parliament. 

Mr. Isaacs: Would they be the judge of the misbehaviour? 

Mr. Barton: Unquestionably. 

Mr. Isaacs: If that is so it is all I contend for." 

SUMMARY OF OPINION 

As a matter of law, I differ from the view which has previously 

been expressed as to the meaning of s.72. I think it is for Parliament to 

decide whether any conduct alleged against a judge constitutes misbehaviour 

sufficient to justify removal from office. There is no "technical" relevant 

meaning of misbehaviour and in particular it 1s not necessary, in order for 

the jurisdiction under s.72 to be enlivened, that an offence be proved. 

C.W. PINCUS 

14th May 1984 
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Govemmcnt will be: building on 111 proud record or sound 
economic mana,-,ment and progressive 110Ci1I reform 
which was established by last year', Budget ind con-
10lidatcd during the Autumn sittings this year. 

Thi, govemmcnl hus had to tackle, durina Its &cventccn 
monl hs on ,ovcmmcnt, economic and IIOCial problem• of 1 

kind not ~•n in thi1 country for over ,0 yean. Our 
program should be seen in 1his light. 

Our major objective 1his 1i1ting will be to provide 1uf
ficien1 f1scal 1timulus to maintain lhc momentum of pri
ntc sector nr,ansion. including by direct 1upport for 
bu,incss: to rrovidc further improvemcnls in pensions Ind 
other welrare payments, lo provide tu cuts which will 
support lhe ac~"Ord, boo<t family income ind 11imul11e 
con,umcr •rending 111 this while achieving 1 ,ignifianl 
reduction in the Budget deficit. 

In ndJition to the key Rud,et Bill• already introduced 
on Uu~el ni1ht we iniend introducing fu11her Bill, to 
amend the Income Tu A!!SeSSmcnt Act, the Income Tu 
(International Agreements) Act and the Bank Account 
Debits Tu Administration Act lo implement mc11ures 
announced in or bc:fore the Bud,-,L We intend to continue 
our ligh1 ar•inst tu 1voidanor with Bills lo counter trust 
stripping schemes. 

In addi1ion lo revising the Medic.arc levy threshold ind 
ceiling we •·ill introduce a Bill to amend the National 
Hcahh Act and the Health Insurance Act which will, 
amonr othtr thinJS: 

alter drug pricing arrangements; and 
encourage provision or rnpi1t care in nunin,: homes. 

We will introduce a Bill to implcmc,nt a new Common
"'calth Slate Housing Agreement which will launch a ten 
year '"'"'ult on housing-related poverty. In 1ddi1ion to 1 

further social security and rcpatrillion legislation amend
ment Bill we intend if time permits to in1rodua: a sup
ported accommodation assistance proaram to provide 
support for those in crisis 1i1uations and for the 
chronicafll homeless. 

(The home and community c.are part or the aged care 
packa,e is to be introduced in the Autumn siltings next 
year.) 

We intend to amend the Trade Practices Act by 
rercalinJ seciion\l •So and •SE and will be amending the 
Concili11ion ind Arbilralion /\ct 10 provid• 1 mechanism 
whcr•b) secondary boycoll disputes can be dealt wi1h by 
the Conciliation and Arbitration Commmion. 

We also intend to introduce I Bill to bring about • 
m•jor comolidalion or 111 clisting veterans' entitlement 
le1i,la1ion. 

The Government will be cmblerklnt on major Industry 
rc1truc1uri111 and 1ulst1ncc mca,ura 111 or which have 
already been announced and some utcnsivcly canvassed 
Briefly these will include legislation to: 

Nt1blish 1n 1u1omotive industry authority as pert or 
the revisrd aMist1nce to the industry. Auocialcd with 
this initia1ivc will be 1he introduction or measures 10 
provide suprorl ro, the daittn and developmenl or 
motor vehicles; 

r•viw, industry arrangements for lhe retail marketing 
orr,e1rol; 

am•nd the P•1roleum (Submersed land•) /\ct tor,. 
cilil:tl< ,nd encnu,.,e nrr.,hore retrnleum nrlo111ion 
and d,velorm•nl 1c1ivi1y, and to ,ive crrecl lo the aru 

Go,·rrnnrrnr'-' uil.rlatfrr Pmirnm 

10 be avoided by 1hipo around the 8aL~ Strait rctroleum 
production facilities: 

introduce a package or Bills to restructure the wheal 
marketing and pricina ilrran,emcn11; 

~ise arrangements for the mhin11 indu,try 10 Intro
duce I new mana,emcnl pohcy and further 1,-.ist1nce 
mcasurn; 

amend the export insrection charge provisinn, for 
meat, dairy products and cgs following review or I hcsc 
procedures; 

revise arr1n,cmcnts for the canned fruils marketintt 
industry. 

The Govcrnmc,nl also intends to introduce, if time rcr· 
mils, 1 package or Bills lo reorpnise th• dairy marke1ing 
industry. Th..., will not be pu'led during the Budgti sil
tinp but will rrovidc the oprortunity for detailed public 
dchnte to lake plott oo a m<>re informed ha,i,. 

As already announced by the Minister for Educa1 ""' 
and Youth Arrain the Government will introdutt • major 
item or le,isla1ion lo revise the system or gr»nu to the 
States and the Northern Territory for 1ehool1 1Mis1antt. 
This will be inlrod..ced 1o,e1hc:r with Stata Grant< Bills 
for tcttiary education. II well u Bills lo adjust 1nnt l•vel< 
in line with cost IUJ'l'lemenu11ion arrangements. 

In line wi1h an announcement made last April the 
Govcrnmenl intends introducing a Bill 10 amend V3rious 
electoral, health, soc:ial eecurity and education Acts 10 
bring arrangements for Christ mu Island broadly into line 
w;1h the rest or Australia. 

Bills will also be introduced to: 

enhance the role, jurisdiction and enforcem•nt 
powcn or the Human Rifhu Commission; 

introduce cha,,.a to the supplementary licence 
scheme for broadc:astina and television in preparation 
for its early commencement; 

guarantee borrowings raised by Qantas 10 purclui.e 
Boeing 76 7 aircraft; 

enhance the Common•cahh's ability to collect air 
navigation chlr,cs and introduce separate airport 
chlrJCS; 

enable the Emprru of Australia lo be replaced, 
thereby emuring the survival or the Bass Strait sea pass· 
en1<r service; 

replenish Auslrali1'1 contribution lo th• Inter
national Dcvelopmc,nl Fund; 

rcs1ric1 the UIC of AUllrali»n pulports 10 Au<lralian 
cititcm and rcmow, lhc d,stinction between immiJrants 
who arc British 1ubject1 ind thoM who are not; 

Implement the rcpon or tht remuneration tribunal in 
respect or aal1rics and allowances following the 198• 
1<ncral review. 

In addilion the uaual Statute Law ( Micc:ellanco"' Pro
visions) Bill will include a number or mitten or minor 
lignifocance. 

We will or course be proceeding with Bills before the 
Parliament, including· 

The Constitution Ahcr1tion Bill<; 

Ddence and Repatriation Bill•; 
Conciliation and Arl,;tr11inn: ind 

the •ia hport ln1pe<1ion C"h•rJe Bill, 

. 1'--~~ 
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As always, unrorn«n circurmtances may 1ive rise lo 
1dditional leai.latKl<I and pra<ure on parli•mc,ntory 
dcb.iting lime as •·ell as on the r•rliamcntary Coun.c1'1 
time and resources may not enabl• all or the legi,lation 
foree11.i 10 come: forw,1rd as""°" u...., would like. In ad
dition, the Govcrnmc,nl may •till con<ider 01hcr meHure, 
which could result in legislation in lhe current sillinp. 
llowcvcr, the pr09ram I hive oullin,:d continun the di
rcclion or reform cs11hlilhcd hy the Government thus rar. 

I commend the Government's proirr-•m and lool for
ward to the 1uist111tt of honourable 1enalon in its 
implemcntalion. 

lst:U:CT COMMllTEE ON TifE 
p)NDUCT OF A JUDGE 

Ministerial Stat,mtat and Notices of Mollon 

Senator GARETH EVANS (Victoria
i\llornc:y-Gencrnl) by lcuvc I wi~h to nmke o 
statement on the Government's response to the 
report of the Senate Select Committee on the 
Conduct of a Judge. The issues confronting the 
Government and the Senate arising out of the re
port of the Senate Select Commilltt on the Con
duct of a Judge are about as serious as could poss
ibly be imagined. An allegation has been made 

, against a very senior Federal judge that, if sub
stantiated, would amount to the commission by 
1ha1 judge of the criminal olT'ence or allempting to 
pervert the course or justice. fk nidence in sup-

. f)Ort of that allegation has failed to convince the 
Senate Committee as a whole that there is a prima 
l'ffle case against the judge, but equally it has 
faifed to convince all members or the Committee 
~t there is not. 

The decisions that arc taken on this report will 
have major consequences for the independence\ 
and the integrity or the Federal judiciary and the 
""hole balance or power between the courts, the 
E~ccutivc Government, and each House of Par
liament. Also, they obviously will have the most 
important consequences for the Federal judge 
concerned, Mr Justice Lionel Murphy, who has 
served on the High Court since 1975. He is now 
lhe most senior judge on the High Court, after the 
Chief Justice and Sir Anthony Mason, and, as 
occasion requires, presides over th:lt court. 

The malt en to be dealt with must therefore not 
be aprroached lighlly or dismissively, or in any 
partisan spirit. It is particularly important that 
the decisions we make in this matter-either on 
the rarl of Government or on the part or the 
Senate-not be I hothouse reaction to passing 
pressures that ignore the deeper issues and values 
I hat arc involved. What we do now tnnscends the 
particular case. It will set the pattern for how our 
iMtitutions rapond in future to grave allegations 
or judicial miM:onduct without _ieorardi1in1t the 
independence and integrity or the judiciary. 

.co~ 

Proper Approach to M('lion 72 

The decisions we lah need lo be taken in the 
light of the proper procedure and criteria to Ix •r
plied when a House or Parliament addrn~\ a 
question or misbehaviour under section 72 of the 
Constitution. Section 72 provides that a Federal 
judge; 

1hall not be removed ncep hy the Govcrnor-<~ncral 
in Council, on an address lrom both llou,.., of the Parlie
mc,nl in the umc session, rn,inf for 1he removal on the 
ground or proved misbeh.l,iour or incaracily. 

Address for removal is the only action that rarlia
menl can take. 

The Government's poi;ition on the criteria and 
procedures that arc available under section 72 has 
hecn clear from the out:<el. On 211 l'ehruary, I 
tabled the opinion or the Solidtor-Gencnal, whu.:h 
I believed-and still believe now-to be the sound 
and the correct inlerprclalion on.Jbis matrcr:-11 
pays due regard lo llierole or the lfoum or rar
liament, and at the r.amc time addresw. the b:isic 
issues or the independence of the judiciary and the 
separation or powers. lac Gow:mment ~ "°'l 
~ the .;ew of set1ion 72 contained in the 
opinion of counsel to the Senate Committee, Mr 
P*41S.. QC. tn10far ~ it supports giving each 
tjousc of P&1liament aore or In!: unfettered frtt• 
d9ff1 &o uy what privale misconduct constitutd . 
~viour. In this connection, Mr President, I 
now table a supplanc:utary opinion by the 
Solic;il«-Genentl, wflich confinm his earlier 
opilNon and explains in ,1111 the reasons why he, as 
._ the Govc:zAmCAt, rejects Mr Y'incus·s 
agproach. The Go\-crnmcnt's view, based on the 
authorities fully cited by the Solicitor
Gcneral--

Senator Chipp- Do you table that or incorpor
ate it? 

Senator GARETH EVANS-I am hai,py 10 
incorporate it in Han.tard, if I have leave to do so, 
at the conclusion or the statement. 

Senator Chipp-Thal would be valuable, if the 
Allorney-Gencral would not mind doing so. 

Th, PRESIDENT-Will the Allorncy
Oeneral seek leave to have the document incor· 
porated in Haruard 111hc end of the statcm,nl, 

Senator GARETH [\'ANS-I will, Mr Presi
dent. The Government's view, ba!ed on the 
authorities fully cited by the Solicitor-General, is 
that the concept or.,..... •. l huiew'..fn tee

.,... 72 hal-,.a-~ aras of aprfication. 
,,__. •- ia m' I I +iour in the nen:ileof ju
di•t ·•"nctk!m, fildwdinp: neglect M non
att .... nee. In tlw ~ of any qtmllion <tf 
crllnlnal "' dvfl titttilttly of I kind aPf>rOf)ri11e1, 

I 
I 

;l ,, 
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proved ill the GOUrll. 'prGOf" Mrc would have to 
bc10 the !ll!.lm'IIC1ion of each HOUK of the Parlia
menl, fo~Tng jhoccdurcs established by 
Parliament. 

Tk aeccwlCI area is misbehaviour involving a 
• l>Mach of the general law of such a quality as lo 
~-'ifnm·ror ··office. Pafilrment would 
nOMwlly ,cly lor 'proor here on the outcome of 
Ofldinary court fM'O(:eedin,s. but Parliament could 
at.J, should it~ to do so, y,rove the matter to 
its4"-"."_~!~:'~~~-byp,:operl_y llllablished J)llrlia-
m•llary pr0<%0urcs. -·----.. --·--- .,, 

Counsel for the judge. Mr David Bennett, QC, 
has expressed the view that a conviction in court 
is necessary to establish 'proved misbehaviour', al 
least in relation to conduct not immediately per
lainin[! to the duties of judicial office. The 
Government's view, as I have previously 
indicated to the Parliament, is not so limited. The 
traditional authorities, in particular Quick and 
Guran, in their At1t1otatrd Cot1stitution of thr 
Conrn1ot1k'ralth of Australia, acknowled[!e a 
proper determining role for Parliament itself, 
althou11h emphasising the very judicial way in 
which Parliament would need to act in such mat
ters. Thus Quick and Garran say· 

No mo& is JttCSCribcd for 1he rroor or mi,bchaviour or 
incar,,city. and lhc: Parliament is therefore free to pre
scribe its own procedure. S«inJ. however, !hat proor or 
definite lcpl breaches or lhe condilions of tenure is 
required. and that lhe enquiry is thucr«e in its nature 
more strictly judicial than in En1land. ii is conceived I hat 
the procedure ou~I to partake as far as possible of the 
form•! nature of a criminal trial; lhal the char,es should 
be definitely formulated, the accused allowed full 
oprorlunitic, or defence. and 1hc proof established by evi
dence 1aken II the Bar or each House. 

The reference is lo the 1901 edition, at page 732. 
While acknowledging a proper role for Parlia
ment itself, as well as the courts. in establishing 
'proved misbehaviour' for the purposes of section 
72. the Government docs not, however, accept 
thal it would be constitutionally capable for the 
actual proof of misbehaviour lo be vested in any 
other kind of body-for cumple, a royal com
mission, or a parliamentary commissioner or par
liamentary commission purporting lo eu:rcise 
power delegated by one or both Houses. This fol
lows, in our view, from the ncassarily judicial 
character of the 'proving' process; it is a very long 
es1ablishcd principle in Australian constitutional 
law that Federal judicial power can be exercised 
only by courts either crca1ed or vested with juris
diction under chapter Ill of the Constitution, and 
there could be few more sensitive tasks of a ju
dicial character than determining proof of misbe
h•viour a113ins1 a Hiih Court judge. The only 
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exception, as we sec it, to the rule rcquirin11 ju
dicial proof or court proof is that which enables 
proof to the utisfaction of Parliamen1 i111elf, and 
that power is in turn vested in the 1'.irliamcnt by 
virtue of section 72 (ii)- itselr part of chapter Ill 
of the Constitution which gives the legislature a 
central role in the removal procas. 

The mOIII fundamental difficuhy wilh Mr 
Pincus's interpretation of section 72 ... insofar as it 
would allow Parliament to range more or less at 
will in determining what constitutes 'proved mis
behaviour· rather than being confined 10 the two 
categories I have identified above- is that it takes 
no account of the object or purpose of security of 
tenure given lo judges by section 72. The 
Solici1or-General's original opinion points out 
that section 72 was intended to give 'conscious 
effect to the principle 1ha1 the judiciary in our 
Federal system should be secure in their indepen
dence from the legislature and the executive·. The 
Pincus opinion just does not address I he is.~ucs of 
judicial independence and separalion of powers, 
and the consequences- for removal procedures 
under the Constitution-that 0011,· from the em, 
phasis given in the Constilulion to those prin
ciples. Quick and Garran put the point very well 
at page 733 of their book quoting the relevant part 
of Todd's Parliamrt1tary Govut1m~t11 ;,, 
Et1g/at1d: 

The peculiar strin@Cncy of 1he pro,i<ion, for .. re,uard
inf lhe independence of the Feder•! Justices i, • con..,. 
qucncc or the federal nalure of 1hc Consiitution, and lhe 
ncccui1y for protectin@ tho.c "'ho interpret it from 1he 
din~, or political inlerfcrcncc. The federal E.ecutive 
ha• 1 certain amount of control over the Federal Courts 
by its power of aJ)l'Ointing Ju,ticn: !he federal E1ccutive 
and Parliament joinlly have a further 1mounl ol control 
by lhc:ir power ol rcmo•ing such Justices lor spccirted 
c.auses; but olhcrwisc the indcr,cndence ol 1he Judiciuy 
r,om interference by the other der•rtment, or the 
Government is complete. l\nd hoth the F.1ccu1ive and the 
Parliament. in the excrci.., or their comlltuttonol rower>. 
arc bound to rnr,cct !he sr,irit of the Constitution. and to 
avoid any wanton interference wilh the ondepcndence of 
the Judiciary. Complaints to Parliumcnt in respcc, 10 lhe 
conduct or the judiciary, or 1hc decision, or cou,1, or ju,. 
lice, should not be lifhlly enlcrlained 
. . . Parliament should abstain from all interference 
with lhe judiciary, nccpt in c.asc• of such j!<OS.< perversion 
of the law, either by inlenlion, corruplion, or inc•racity, 
as make it nccn.ury for the House lo oercisc lhe ,,.,,.er 
vntcd in it of advis,nJ the Crown for the removal or !he 
Judie. 

Some classes of 'misbehaviour' may not be sub
sumed by the approach of Quick and Garran . for 
example, partisan political activity or notorious 
private behaviour not directly related to, or af
fecting, the conduct of judicial oflice. So he it. 
What may be a cause for admonition by the Chief 
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Justice of the court in question, peer group press
ure and like forces, should not necessarily be 
regarded as grounds for d~missal. 'ftle,icr,antion 
~ 4t1&11QPk demands ... the power or 
~11.o tcmOVC a judae not calCnd &o unde
tiaed .-idl.ulJ areas of behaviour which arc 
~lher dearly illcpl nor dearly Nllated to the 
4'Cflormance of judicial duties. 

Tht •A1e'Tapes and the Briese Allqatlon 

It is well to recall that the Senate Committee 
was established to inquire into and report upon 
the conduct or the judge as revealed by the Agr 
tapes and transcripts. "'9e Commillec's findings 
Qll this question could not be more dear-cut. They 
..-ere, first, that it was unable lo conclude that 
~ materials relating to the conduct of a judge 
v,,cre authentic or genuine except lo the limited 
extent that limited acknowledgements had been 
11111de. Scoondly, a~ to the tape recordings, there is 
nothing contained therein which could amount to 
or J>lOYide evidence of misbehaviour of the judge, 
w~11tever interpretation of 11CClion 72 of the Con
s&11ution is accepted. As 10 the transcripts. the 
Committee reported that no facts had been estab
lished in respect of conduct revealed by them 
which constituted misbehaviour under section 72, 
whatever interpretation of misbehaviour is ac
cepted. Well may David Solomon say in the Aus
traliat1 Fit1ancial R~virw of 28 August that the 
Agr 'did not come out covered in glory from the 
Senate investigation· and that: 

. . . ii is quite utraordinary thal a paper which is 
ienerally concerned aboul p<or>riclies should have carried 
such a thin report of the Commillcc's conclusions ahout 
m11crial which the Att ilsctr had published 10 

prominently. 

I say no more on that aspect. 

The nub of the Committee's report clearly con
cerns the allegation made 10 it in the course of its 
inquiry by Mr Clarric Briese, Chief Stipendiary 
Magistrate of New South Wales. The criminal 
nature of the allegation appears to have been 
downgraded by some commentators, but I point 
out that the Committee agreed, in paragraph 79 
of its report, that the allegation of Mr Briese, if 
sustained by the evidence, was that Mr Justice 
Murphy had engaged in conduct which consti
tuted the offence of attempting lo pervert the 
course of justice. The Committee specifically re
ferred lo the offence to that effect created by sec
tion 43 of the Commonwealth Crimes Act. Thal is 
a very grave charge. The Committee did not seek 
to rule as a court on this charge but specifically 
limited itself to considering whether the evidence 
by Mr Briese could constilutc the offence of 
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atlcmpting to pcn·crt the i:ouf\e of justice. ~1,crr 
wt'A.differcncc of Yic- on the Committee.•~ 
ap .know. Selllltor, To1te, <.:ro,.lcy and 0.ilkuHlt-. 
pot believe that the c:vidc~-c ,,r Mr Briese"'~~ nf 
yfficic:nl 5lrcngt h 10 utablr;h n prima facic c:1-.c: 
o[ .ambc:haviour by tftc ~- Senalnr Ourad. 
yd Senator Lewis, without hnding1h111 the jut!,c 
h,ad &lccn guilty of misbehaviour, «MN:luckd thal 
i,,ere was a prima Cacic uisc agaimt the judre. 
S,,..tor Chil'f', for mt'"'" he carefully oplninl'd 
,ia.lu5 diuenting rq,ort and in h~ Matcn1ent to the 
5'Da,te on 24 August, fc:lt unable 10 cxprc.<..~ ;awn
cfjllion on thi5 matter. 

Tht ..-iousnca of this offence and the clear 
.,.sivision or opinion in the CommiHcc hnvc led 1hc 

G,go,unmc:nt lo c.oncludc that further action ol 
iDJlle kind need$ to be: t11kcn to dcur the a,r. 11nd 
19 remove the cloud hulll\ing over the judge and 
~ High Court. The question i< what. So far 3" 

misbehaviour occurring olherwisc than in the o
ercise of judicial functions is concerned, there arc 
simply no precedents to bind or guide us. ex.:ci,c 
that during 1he term of m) immediate prco.lc
cessor. Senator Durack, a serious criminal char,c 
involving conduct not pertaining to judicial oflict · 
was brought against a member of the l'amil~ 
Court or Australia and 1hc jud11e "'as acqu,11cd. 
Apparently that was regarded as the end of the 
matter. On that occasion. certainly. the matter 
was not raised in the Senale by Senator Duracl 
or, so far as I am aware, by any olhcr senator. Ctt
tainly, the situation in relation to invcsti11a1ion< h} 
Senate commillees on matter< or routine legislat
ive inquiry provides no precedent as to the cour,;c 
that the present Committee should have followrd. 
or that we in the Senate should now follow or 
authorise, in relation 10 the intcrrO[!ation of tbt 
judge in the context of the possible application ct 
section 72 of the Constitution. 

The Government has therefore given ~ 
serious consideration as to hov.· this situation 
should be dealt with. One approach would he to 
consider the institution of criminal procecdin~ 
having regard to the cs.~ntially criminal nature of 
the allegation that has been made. -.:,and ap
s-,ala -w ... -'iM~~lion 
of• maUer t.o the Parliament. in pitrtic:ulair ~ 
r- 1 ·1dillg &is SeM1e <:'ommilfee and dim.1-
i._..1'> tonduel Ori thil GCCalMI a j,udiaal CK

ipn or the i5M,cs rclati"' to Mr Briec's allt
ga~. A. third general approach thal has llCIC1I 
carefully considered is whether the resolution d 
these matters mi11h1 most approprialcly ht 
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achieved by a person or body, other than a crimi
nal court, outside the political and parliamentary 
aren11. 

A~ 1-0ialMI PNNetltllll 
· 1n the Government's view, the proper course to 

adopt at this stage is to exhaust the criminal pros
ccut ion ortion before considering any other ap
proach. This is justified by: 

the nature arid seriousness or the allegation, 
which has been made on oath and tested by par
liamentary committee uamin11ion; 

the belief by two Committee members that a 
prima facie case has been made out, with a 
third member not persuaded to the contrary; 
and 

the likely inability or non-court and non
parliamentary procedures, including I royal 
commission or parliamentary commissioner, so 
called, to satisfy the technical 'proved misbe
haviour' requirement in section 72 or the 
Constitution. 

If it can be established that Mr Justice Murphy 
used the words 'and what about my little male~·. 
and did so with the intention or influencing the 
course or the commillal proceedinp involving 
Morgan Ryan, then the character or this conduct 
is criminal. If he did not use those words, or used 

. them without that intent, then the conduct is in
nocuous. There is no middle ground in relation to 
that conduct. At this stage there is no evidence 11 
all available to the Government to enable it to 
form a view on this question. All the Government 
has is the Senate Select Committee's summary or 
what Mr Briese has said in sworn evidence lo the 
Commillee. That, or course, is classic hearsay. 

Since the tabling or the report in Parliament on 
24 August 1984 Mr Briese has indicated to the 
Australian Federal Police, on an approach ini
tiated by me, that: 

(a) he did not propose to be interviewed 11 
this stage; 

(b) he did not intend to make a rormal com
plaint;and 

(c) he will decide his future conduct in the 
light or the decisions, if any, taken by the 
Parliament. 

According to the Committee summary, Mr 
Briese gave evidence or a conversation which oc
curred when the judge telephoned Mr Briese and 
said he had discuucd the question of the indepen
dt'nee of the m1gi1t,acy In New South W•le11 with 
the New South Wales Allorney-General and the 
Go\'ernmenl was going ahead with legislation to 

.. 
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give effect to ii. Mr Briese states that the judge 
then said to him: 'And now what about my little 
mate?'. The Senate Select Commillee report then 
makes the following observations on this 
evidence: 

In evidence Mr Briese was un1u1e or the uact o~ning 
words or the inquiry ('•nd' or 'now' or '•nd now') hut was 
adamant that the qu.,.tion w11 .. ked with 1uch emphllsis 
as to suggest a link between the inquiry and the prcceeding 
conversation 

The Judge's recollection is thal he did not use the u. 
prcuion 'my little male'. 

The description I have just given or the relevanl 
events is based upon Appendix 5 of the Com
millee's repon. Essentially whal emerges is two 
materially dilTerent versions or the events-Mr 
Bricsc's version and the judge's version. 

Assuming the judge did make the slalement 
'and now what about my little mate?' with the in
tention or influencing the course or the Morgan 
Ryan committal procecdinp, !here are three rro
visions or Commonwealth criminal law which 
may be relevant: 

(a) section 33 or the Crimes Act 1914, which 
deals with official corruplion and provides 
for an indictable offence with a maximum 
penalty or 10 years imprisonment; 

(b) section 43 of the Crimes Acl 1914, which 
deals with attempting to pervert justice 
with a maximum penally of 2 years impris
onment; and 

(c) section 7A of the Crimes Act 1914, which 
deals with inciting to or urging the com
mission of offences with I penally or 
S2,000 or imprisonment for 12 months. 

The 'Prosecution Policy or the Common
wealth,' tabled in the Parliament on behalf or the 
then Attorney-General. Senator Durack, in 
December 1982, lays down three principles which 
must be satisfied before proseculions should be 
brought-

(•) the evidence must establish I prima fade 
case against the defendant; 

(b) a prosecution should not normally pro
ceed unless there is I reasonable prospect 
or conviction. It should be rather more 
likely than not that the prosecution will re
sult in conviction-the so-called 51 per 
cent rule; 

(c) whether in the light or provable racts and 
the whole or the surrounding circum
stances, the public interest requires the in
stitution of lhe rrosccution. 

(1) rrlm• f1tlt cast. The rurpose of 1h11 rule 
is to ensure that the evidence in support or lhe 
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(HO!iecution is sufficient to establish the com
mission or the olTence on the criminal standard of 
beyond a reasonable doubt. This principle must be 
!Mllisfied by the •rrtication or objective rro• 
fes.~ional judgment. Failure to apply this standard 
would be contrary lo proce5-~ or the law and 
may expose an initiator or the prosecution to 
action for malicious prosecution. 

(b) ~ 51 per cent ntle. There are precedents 
10 suprort the proposition that in cases of this 
kind a prosecution should be brought to clear the 
air, notwi1hs1anding that the available evidence 
may not satisfy the 51 per cent rule. Sir Thomas 
Hetherington, the English Director or Public 
Prosecutions. has recently said that the 51 per 
cent chance of conviction rule will not be applied 
in the case or allegations against police officers, 
whose public position requires the venlilation in 
court or allegations which amount to prima (acie 
evidence of crimes. 

( c) Public interest considerations. It is axio
matic thal prosecutions should not be broughl 
otherwise than in the public interest. The question 
whic~ arises is whether, in the light of provable 
facts and the whole of the surrounding circum
stances, the public interest requires that a pros
ecution be brought. Among the many consider
ations that may be relevant in this respect is lhe 
desirability. even in circumstances or a rela1ively 
weak prima facic case, or bringing a prosecution 
to clear the air. One New South Wales precedenl 
comes to mind: In 1964 • member of the typing 
pool at Parliament House made allegations or 
criminal misconduct against the then Chier Sec
relary. The Solicitor-General, although unconvin: 
ced of the likelihood or• prosecution succeeding, 
deemed it in the public interest to lay charges, and 
to instruct the President of the New South Wales 
Bar Council, then John Kerr QC. to prosecute. 
After hearing evidence, the magistrale declined to 
commit. 

There are three persons who could make a de
cision to prosecute: (a) Mr Briese-or for that 
matter 11ny private persons; (b) the Attorney. 
General; or (c) lhe Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

Mr Briese may be put aside 11 the outset. 
Ah hough this course is open to him 11 law, he has 
made ii clear that he docs not intend either bring· 
in~ proceedinp, or making I complaint 11 this 
slage. 

The /\ttorney-General could take lhe initiative 
in th, matter. Notwithstanding 1hc uistence or 
the Dl'I' It would be open to mt 10 eonlidrr crimi· 
nal proceedings, and institute them if I saw flt. I 
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refer to section 10 or the Director of Public Pros· 
ecutions Act 1983. However. I have decided not 
to do so in this case. In reaching this decision I 
have had regard to the following mailers: 

(1) The Government has recently established 
the office or DPP to revitalise, and bring 
greater independence to, the prosecution 
or offences against the laws or the Com
monwealth. I do not consider that I should 
bypass the proper function of the OPP in 
this matter. I envisage doing so only in the 
mosl exceplional circumslances. 

(b) Much oflhe debate in this matter has been 
in the political arena. Should I decide not 
to prosecute or should I decide to pros
ecute and the prosecution fails, the criti· 
cism may well be made that these 
processes lacked independence. The DPP 
has been established to provide 1he degree 
of independence which is required. 

This leaves only the DPP, and the Government 
has decided thal he is the appropriate person to 
make any decision whether or not to prosecute. I 
accordingly foreshadow that I shall be moving at 
the appropriate time in the following terms: 

That the Senate

( I) refer-

(•) all evidence ,;ven before lhe Sen•le Select 
Commiltec on the Conducl of• Juc!Jc: •nd 

(b) all documenlary or olher malerial furnilhed 
to the Commi11ee, 

n,levanl 10 the Briese altep1ion, to the OireclOf of 
Public Proscculions fo, consideration by him 
whether • prmeculion lhould be broughl •P•'"' 
lhe judge, and 

(2) request the Director of Public Proscculions. 
should he conclude 1hat • prooecution no1 be 
brought, lo furnish a repo,110 it on !he rea.ons for 
reaching that conclusion. 

M"fflllfflffltl ,,n,cecdi~ "" brought and deter· 
n1fntd on1y two consequences can follow: If tbe 
9l"8c .i5 .convic&ed-~bly of attempt k> 

i--,1 Jhe course of juMioe under ,ec1ion 43 of 
t~.Acl-llle paecondition of 'proved mis
.aaaviow ',u,idu ~ 12 would -,,,-r to be 
olaady esllblisbed, and .. ..sdrcs co1dd proceed 
~Jurthu ConuniUec deliberation; if the 
;.gie ii .... ,ect dtcff ~ t,e no apparent rc
matmng bail, tow•* particular Briese allc
fl'lil,ft- concemed, for any suggestion of some 
--~ICCtion 7Z ...... ¥10Ur. 

Approach 11,.f _., P1rll1_..t,ry 
....-'"rKHWes 

Further consideration try the Parliament of the 
1.-ue11 Involved in an ortion which i1 crrt111nly 
1echnlcally available on the view, nrreucd on 
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section 72 of the Constitution by the Solicitor
General and by me. However, the Government's 
view is that further consideration by rarli11ment 
should only ,,,occcd after uhaustioo of the crimi
nal pr05ecu1ion option, as already outlined. There 
arc a number of reasons why a further parliamen-
1:ir)· rrocedure is not aprropriale or desirable al 
this sta[!e, but should only be a matter-if at 
all of last resorl. 

First, ttiven that the Committee was evenly div
ided on the question as to whether it should pro
ceed from its initial investigative phase to a more 
formal 'judicial' phase, there would seem to be a 
stron[! case for an independent expert assessment 
or the question of whether I here is a prime facie 
case. such as to justify a full scale 'judicial' pro
ceeding, before that course is embarked upon. 
Secondly, while there ma) not always be any 
ahcrnative procedure available for the resolution 
of particular kinds of section 72 misbehaviour 
questions that may arise, when as here the alle
gation is of criminal conduct, the Senate should be 
very slow to proceed to try the issue itself rather 
than resorting to the ordinary criminal processes. 

Thirdly, allegations of criminal conduct de
mand compliance with rigorous procedures, and 
the careful application of appropriate standards 
of proof, by persons who are both expert and de
tached. I imply no criticism of the Senate Com
miltee or any of its members, but the fact 
remains-as they would readily concede-that its 
members are less well-equipped to resolve these 
questions than the established procedures and in• 
stitutions of the criminal law. Fourthly, the fact 
that a High Court judge is involved here means, 
consistently with separation of powers principles, 
that Parliament should involve itself in the pro
cess when, and only when, it is necessary for it lo 
do so. It is not necessary for it to do so now since 
'proor of misbehaviour may be sought by other 
means, namely the ordinary criminal processes, 
and that again would appear the proper avenue 
for resolving the matter in the first instance. 

None of these considerations weigh conclus
ively against any further consideration of this 
mailer by a properly constituted-or 
reconstituted-parliamentary committee. I 
simply emphasise 1he desirability of matters of 
this kind, and gravity, being dealt with by ordi
n11ry crimin11I processes so far as is possible. In the 
event, however, that the DPP should advise that 
on the material presently available there is no 
basis on which a prosecution could or should pro
ceed, it may be that the Parliament-the 
Senate-would wish to reconsider the question of 
some further Commillee proceeding. Certainly, 
for reasons I shall shortly set out, there would 
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appear to he no other srpropriate machinery on 
which Parliament could properly rely for such 
further consideration. 

If the Senate were to take the cour~ of consti
tuting or reconstituting a committtt to conduct a 
further so-called 'judicial pha~· inquiry, the :SI'· 
propriate course would ar,pcar to be to follow the 
general lines of the suhmission made by Mr 
Hughes, QC, on behalf of the judge -und endor
sed in the rel'Ort of Senators Durack and 
Lewis-by al'plying the princirles or naturul jus
tice as follows; 

(a) Taking any neces.ury evidence or further 
evidence in the presence of the jud(!e and 
his counsel: 

(b) permitting cros.~-uaminalion of witnesses; 
and 

(c) allowing the judge to then determine 
whether or not he would [!ive sworn evi
dence and be subject to questioning by the 
Committee. 

Approach 111-Exlra-parliamHiary 
detcrmlurion of issurs ( olhuwisc than through 

Institution of criminal proceedings) 
The Government has also considered other 

options for the determination or issues arisin[! in 
this matter, in particular the following three pos
sibilities which have each received a degree of 
public attention: 

(a) An application by the Government. or 
possibly by the Senate through its Presi
dent, to the High Court to resolve the 
questions both of law and fact that arc 
raised by the Briese allegation; 

(b) A royal commission specifically inquiring 
into the Briese evidence in relation to Mr 
Justice Murphy: 

(c) A parliamentary commissioner or multi
member commission uercising delegated 
power from the Senate to determine the 
facts. 

The Government has concluded, for reasons I 
shall now set out. that the problems with each of 
these courses are such as to warrant their ex
clusion from further consideration. 

(a) APPLICATION BY GOVERNMENT 
OR THE SENATE TO THE HIGU 

COURT TO RESOLVE THE QUESTIONS 
OF BOTH FACT AND LAW 

Although this approach would be a move to 
take the matter out of the political arena and to 
have all issues authoritatively decided, there is no 
obvious way of initiating proceedings in the liigh 

-
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Court which the High Court would accept as both 
within its jurisdiction and within its duty to de
termine. I am not satidied, in the absence of the 
kind of advisory opinions, jurisdiction that would 
have been available had a referendum proposal 
been put and passed on this occasion, that the 
lfigh Court would have jurisdiction, and the 
Solicitor-General agrees. Moreover, it may be 
necessary for either the Senate or the Govern
ment to act as complainant and allege misbehav
iour on the part or the judge in order to have 
standing lo bring the matter before the Court. On 
the information available to it, the Government 
would not be prepared to take that course. 

(b) ROYAL COMMISSION 
SPECIFICALLY INQUIRING INTO 

ALLEGATION OF MR BRIESE 

The purpose of such a royal commission would 
be to establish a non-political impartial investi
gation by a body with coercive powers. However, 
there is an important question of principle 
whether that would be an appropriate step for the 
Executive Government to take, having regard to 
the independence or the judiciary. 

Also, there must be a real doubt whether the 
Executive Government can, through a royal com
mission appointed by it, compel a Justice of the 
High Court to attend and answer questions relat. 
in[! to his possible removal. Clearly, there would 
be the possibility of a constitutional challenge. 

The royal commission's report would not 
legally conclude anything. Its findings could not 
bind lhe Senate. In the final result, if the com
missioner reported that the judge was guilty of the 
conduct complained or. parliamentary or criminal 
proceedings would need to be taken and the 
whole matter reheard. It is also relevant lo men
tion here that evidence given by the judge before 
the commission would not be admissible against 
him in legal proceedings. Similar considerations 
apply in relation to a possible reference of the 
matter not to a royal commission but lo the 
National Crime Authority; the only significant 
procedural difference between the Authority and 
a royal commission for present purposes being 
that while the evidence or the judge would be 
usable in subsequent proceedings, the ucuse or 
self-incrimination would be 8\/lilable. 

(c) J~1U .. 1"MENT.AR¥ .coMMWIONER 
OR"'t'oMMISSIONER £.XERCWNO 

DREOATED POWERS FROM SENATE 

'

. There is no clear precedent for what has been 
proposed in relation to the appointment of a par
liamentary commissioner with compulsive powers 
to conduct a hearing lo determine the facts. Such 
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nineteenth century English preccJcnh a, lmve .1 
been referred to appear to fall short or wha1 ,, ;,,. 
volved in the pr~nt case. It is not dc:u lo '. 
utcnl rower was daimed 11nd ocrl'i,...,1 111 oh ... · 
pel witnes.scs to 11rpear before the rcr~m, 
•pl'Ointed in th(l!;C case, to [!at her inform:11i,m nr 
ex.amine documents or account, on hchall of the 
parliamentary committees in question. 

The Senate in 19K2, on a motion h) me, 
directed Senaton Chancy and Guilfoyle to deliver 
lo Sir John Mino,ue. QC, a retired jud,e, r;1rcrs 
relating to lax avoidance and eva,ion. This wa, 
done so that Sir John Mint![!ue could he [!ivcn the 
function of editin[! 'bottom of the harhour· lc(!al 
opiniom held by the then Governmenl with 11 

view lo the document, in their edi1ed form hcinl! 
tabled in the Senate. This 100 fall< for shorl of 
what would be involved in ~ttin11 ur a rarliamcn· ( 
tary commissioner with !'Owers lo conduct a hear
ing and to make findin~ of fact. 

It follows that there must he a douhl about the 
power or the Senate to compel the attendance of 
witnesses before a parliament,tr) commi,,ioner. 
Legislation could be considered to deal wi1h this 
deficiency. However, the enactment of le[!idatio 
purporting to delegate the 'mishehaviour-provin 
function to a commissioner, while removin[! on 
possible area or legal uncertainl), i.·oul 
nonetheless still not put beyond doubt the p055i 
bility of a constitutional challen(!e arguin[! th· 
such 'proving' had to be. if not by a court. then 
Parliament itself, or at least b)' a rarli:imenla 
committee. 

As well as the uncertainty in relation to the 
power to compel testimony before the parliamen
tary commissioner, there would also be uncer
tainty as to the protection available to the com
missioner and witne~s in relation to thintz< said 
in the course of the hearing. Obviously a question 
would arise whether the proceedin(!.< beforc 1hc 
commissioner could be regarded as 'proceedml!' 
in Parliament' within the mcanin[! or the rrotec
tion afforded by the freedom of speech and dehale 
clause contained in Article 9 or the Bill of RiFh1, 
as applied lo the Senate by section 49 of the Con
stitution. It would be iml'Ortant for those takmi 
part in the proceedin(!s beforc the commi"<ioner. 
and for the commis.<ioner himself. or the com
miuion members them!'oClves that the same rrivi
legcs and immunities be availahle as 1f the pro
ceedings were before a committee of the Senatc. 
and firm assurances on this matter could nol be 
given in the absence of expres< le[!islation. 

This leads to a further rrohlem with 1his 
course. and that is the question of whclhrr it 

I 
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would be possible: to find a 5uitablc: r,c:rson or r,c:r
sons who would have: the: nc:cn.~ry qualities for 
I he most serious and unprecedented role he:, she 
or they would be asked to undertake, and who 
would be available and willing lo undertake: lhal 
role. 

_....11y I flOint out. in case there may be some 
aittmderstamfinJ on the point. that even Ir the 
ienlte were to ll'point I r,arlillrncn11ry com
~r he or slie could not actually determine 
""-~ of misbehaviour. His or her findings 
...W noc constitutionally bind anymembeTofthe 
~le:. Jt would still be a matter for the: Senate to 

.-,decide ¥41ether the conduct amounted to 'misbe
-"aviour' ltfld a t~ial at the Bar of the Senate may. 

ie ,he ablence or a conviction by • court, be 
necessary for this purpose. 

0-hnfon 
The course which the Government proposes is, 

in summary,.._. f~ bea rcferem:eofthemat
lP in the first instance to the: Director of Public 

. Prosecutions in order that the criminal pros
ccu1 ion option may be folly considered, with any 
necessary further considera1ion-01hc:r than by 
the criminal courts-being by way of parliamen
lllly rather than any utra-parliamc:ntary proce55. 
The Government firmly believes thal not only is 
this approach likely in the long run to prove the 
most expeditious. bul that ii is the only appropri
ate, responsible and constitutionally sound means 
of resolving such concerns as may continue lo be 
felt following the tabling of lhe Senate Commillcc 
report. 

Whal is abundantly clear is that the longer this 
mailer lingers. the: greater will be the damage 
caused 10 the repulalion and prestige of the High 
Court and lo the resr,c:ct afforded lo the insti
tution of the judiciary generally. There is an enor
mous burden rcsling upon the Sc:nale, and it is im
porta n I that we discharge it quickly. 
conscienliously and honourably. I scc:k leave to 
incorporate in Hansard the text of the Solicitor
General's opinion. 

Leave granted. 

Thr opinion rrad as follows-

In 1he mancrorSection 72 or1he Conslilulion 

5'Jl'.fUMENT"'l·OPINK>N 
I. In I his m.aller. lhe conclusions or my opinion or 24th 

February 198,4 ....,,e 

MishehMViour is limited in meaning in section 72 or 
lhe Constitution to matters pertaining lo -

(II judici•I office. includin(I non-attendance. neglect 
or or refuul lo r,erform du1ie,: and 
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(2) the comrni<•ion or an offence •,•in,1 the (ICneral 
a. .. or such• quahly a, 10 indic•le 1ha11he incum
bent is unfit toncrc,se theoOice. 

MisbchavlOUr is defined a, hrc•ch oT condition 10 
hol.d office durina pid beha•iour. 11 is n<>I limited lo 
co,wiclion in I cour1 or la.. A mailer perlaininJ lo 
office or I breach or the ,.:neral l•w or the requi,ite 
scriollsneu in I mallcr not rcriaininJ to ol!ice may he 
round by 1>roor, in •1>1><01>riatc manner. lo the Porlio
ment in rructtdinf:'I where the olTrndcr ha, httn ,iven 
pra,,er noticcandOf'l'(lrlunilytodercnd himself. 

2. An Opinion da1ed 141h May 19H4 or C. W. Pincu• 
Q.C.. counsel 1uistin1 1he Sen.wit Select Con,mittee on 
1he Conduct of• Judge. is Arrcndi•, 10 the Con,mittec·, 
Report lahled in lhe Senate on 1he 241h Augu,1 19M. (As 
the pa1r11rarhs of the Pincus OJ,inion are un-numhered, I 
rerer to i1 by i11 ra1ination in 1he rublished Committee 
Rer<,rt). 

The Pincus OJ,inion l•t I JJ u1rac1, "'"" of rara1rarh, 
19 and 21 of my Of>inion I corrccl the foflo,.in,e erro" or 
transcriplion of these l"'rlS 

Parograrh 19-

line I. ·rune1ion' not 'juri<dic1ion · 
line 2. 'discretion· not 'jurisdiction· 
line 4. ·or a· not 'for 
line 8. 'related' no1 ·reta1in1( 

Paragraph 2 I -
line 5. 'incumben1·no1 'encumhen1· 
line I. add ·or after 'moral' 
line 10. delete'is' 

The Pincus Opinion then stales 
Since.•• will a~,. I do not •(tre• "'ith the Solicitor 

General, ii will be necewiry lo euminc in detail the 
authorities on •hich he relies 

The conclusion of the Pincus Opinion (at 27). under 1he 
heading-SUMMARY OF OPINION',is·· 

As I matter of fa,., I dilTer from the •iew ..-hich has 
pre•iously bttn Clpres.std u to the meaning or 1. 72. I 
think it is ror Parliamenl to decide ,-he1her any conduct 
alleged apinst • judgt cons1i1u1es misbeh .. iour suf
ficient to juslify remo•al from office. There is no ''Tech
nical .. relevant meaning of mi~ha•iour and in panicu
lar ii is not necessary, in order for the juri<diction under 
1.72 tobe enlivened, that an olTence be rroved. 

1 am asked lo reconsider my opinion in the lithl of 1he Pin
cus Opinion. 

3. I find ii difficult lo respond to 1he Pincus OJ,inion in 
any struc1ured "'•Y· The Opinion docs not ackno,.fedge 
the distinction, shortly staled by Q11ic( ond Garron al 731 
(sci out in rar1graph S below). that the lrnure of Bri1ish 
judges is detenninable upon ,,.,o conditions. namely for 
misbeha•iour or by address hom bolh It~ The essen
tial matter is that. with lhe English position in mind, the 
drartsmen or section 72 consciously depa1ned from it. The 
rele••n• cocrcise in de1erminin1 lhe meanint or the sec
tion is lo iden1ify those roin11 of derarture and 1oes1ahli•h 
the consequences. The Pincu, Opinion omit, squarely 10 
adclrea these issues of construclion ari,inp from the term, 
or the section itsetr. Although the Pincus O,,inion enµgcs 
that it will examine in detail the authorities uron "'hich I 
nelied in my opinion. the course of it, d1scu"ion is fi•ed 
more by rererence to its o,.n Enpli,h and colonial 
prettdenls For that reason, ii i< necn..,,y seraratdy lo 
co,uider lhc for~ and rtlcvancc or 1hc auth(lrit~, drawn 
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ur<m hy the Urini.in, and the manner in ""hKh they arc 
rut a, ad•ancing contrary ar1urnenl. 

4. II is necn"'ry lint to idcntiry the matten or dis
a,reemcnl. The Pinctn Qrinion dors not dissent from my 
,~1ndusion 1h»1 misheh•viour may be de1errnined by ru
liament. Unfor1unalcly. it doe< not acl"'ralcly discuu 1he 
pl'lition in respect of misbehaviour pertaining to offic,,. 
Mi,heha,iourofthislOfl, namely 1he imrropcrcacrcisc or 
jud1<:ial runc1ions or wilful nqlecl of duty or non, 
attendance. wa, accerted by me as• mallcr to be round by 
rroor in •rrrorriatc manner to Parliamenl. By inference. 
the Pincu, ()rinion ~ not demur from my conctu,ion 
thHI matten of these sort• are not rredia,led Uf"On rroor 
of any conlra•enlion of the law. Hence 1he dilTerence be-
1,.,een the opinions i• limited to conducl not penaining to 

' 

office. My vie"' is that a Parliamentary inquiry is limiled 
10 whether there is• contravention of law of lhe requisite 
.criousn=. The conclu,ion or the Pincus OJ,inion (at 27) 
i, 1ha1 conlra"<ntion or the law is not a relc.ant inquiry. ii 

/ 

heini for Puliament to decide ,.,he,her ·any conducl al
tered •••in<1 a jud~ comlitules mi,beha•iour sufficient to 
ju,1iry remo•al from office·. 

5. In r,ar•irarh 15 or my Of>inion I accerted the anafy. 
si< nr Quirt and Garron (11 7J I) 

The suh<tantial distinction between the ordinary len
ure of British Judges and 1he lenure es1ablished by lhis 
Cons1i1u1ion is thal 1he ordinary tenure is de1erminable 
on two condition,; either (I) mi•behniour, or (2) an 
addrcs., rrom hoth Houses; "'hilsl under this Consti· 
1u1ion the tenure i• only determinable on one 
condition that or misheh•viour or incal"'cily- and 

,1hc addrcs., from both Houses is prescribed as the only 
method by ,.hich rorfeiture for breach of the condition 
may be ascerlained. 

()uic4 o"d Garro" (al 733-4 ). elf'l•in the reason for 
thi, dilTerenc:c (sci out in full in rny paragrarh 9). namely, 
that 

The rcculiar slrinsency of the pro,isions for 

/ 

sareruarding the independena, of the Federal Justices is 
1 consequence of the federal nature or the Cons1i1u1ion. 
and 1he neccs.,ity for rrotecting those "'ho interprel ii 
from the danger or political interferenoe. 

For lhe rasons ,1a1cd, I found that ii was only 
mi,bern,viour falling wilhin the fint condition rercrred to 
by Quick ortd Garron which was embraced within the 
meaning or 'misbeha•iour in sec1ion 72. I also accepted 
1ha1 misbehaviour in this sense meant misbeha•iour u • 
hre•ch or condition of office held during good behaviour. 
Further.as noted ahovc. I urreued the •iewthat the im
prorer euercisc of judicial runctions, and wilful neglect of 
duly or non-attendllnce, were ma11ers which, if estab
lished, would con,1i1u1e mishehaviour. and that for the 
"'"~ or section 72 ,uch millheha•iour was not 
r,edicated uron proof of any contravention or the law. II 
was, and remains. my Of>inion that in mailers ormisbehn• 
iour not pertaining to office. it is necessary ror there to be 
rro•cd • contravention or the law of the requillite 
seriou~ncs.'\ 

6 As ii doe• not address itsctr 10 lhe dichotomy between 
conduct pertaining lo office and 01her conduct. much of 
the Pincus OJ,inion is directed to• raise issue. namely, lo 
eslMhli,h thal the word 'mi,beh .. iour in section 72 is nor 
limited 10 ·rroof or an offence·. The true dilTerenccs seem 
lo he fir.I. lrntl I reprd 'misbehaviour' in section 72 as 
h••ing a rne•ning limited lo behniour consliluting • 
breach or condi1ion of office held on good beha•iour and. 
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Office. my orinion is th.al Wt.:h fflf'hdtJ~MtUf "1W 1-.t-

J('COndl). th:,( in ,~re,• of mtJlt.·h.,\·ktvf , .. ,. r,c,,.,,~~·-"' lo I 
stilUICd only by• contra"<nl•"' ,,f the ,.,. of 1t.. "" 
acriousne... The rcluant comtu,ion nf I he , 1nc.,.. 
()rinion seem• to he that for all categories or mi<hcha •
iour con1raven1ion of the b• l'\ not • rt:~vMnl cnqu")• 
and l•t 27) that it is ror rarli:uMnl to dectdc •hether ·any 
conduct alle(led apin,1 a judf< c,w,,1ttu1es mi,hehavoour 
suffkicnl to justif) removal fnwn .,n·o;e· l\pfl'lrenll) Par
liament is to be 1uided in the 1au.11f enquiry as to .. her her 
'prowd misbeha•iour' ill eslahlrJied hy relerer,,;c 10 ••. 
r,asions or the sort to be prncrcd from the (.)rinion In· 
cludin1 rcferrnccs in au1hot11in cited" irh •rrroval ,n lh< 
OJ,inion. these "l'rt'"'ion, 1nduck formulall011S wch as 
·notoriously imrrorcf. ·11u,t.rh1vr . ~t:an
dalously'). ·ae1 into deht', 'an) '°'' of n1isbeha•iour' • 
·gross personal immorality nr m1...:onduci'. ·cnrrur,,.,.,·. 
'irregularity in pecuniary tra""'cti<m<. ·moral rniwha•
iouf. ·m,morality'. 'mN:'onducf. or. a, more •Kkh t:k· 

rrcs.sed . .• variely of rerrehen,ihl• ac1ion or inac,;,,;.. ffl· 
eluding mere immoraltl)'. or c .. ,mmcu:1al mi"-=cmdut:t nol 
amountinJ lo the commis.sion of an ,11Ten<e 11 all' and 
'oulrl(ICOUS f'Ubfic beha•iour. out,iJe !he dulies of their 
office'. 

7. I confirm in r,ar•irarh ~ ah,,,.. my acceptance of lhe 
analy,is of Quick and Guran ,.,hich idenhlic, 1hr 
differences. and the rrinci,,.t rea....n for 1hc dilTerrna<. 
be1wun the tenure of Bri1i,h jud~, and of l·cderal ,ud,n 
under lhe l\uslralian Cons111u1ion My conclu,ion ••• 
that section 72 •rplies 10 eaclude •II modes of rcmo•·al 
other 1han ror misheha.iour a, • breach of cond111on 'nf 
office. Only Parliament m•} in11ia1< remo•al h}' ,.a, of ad
dress upoo lhe specified ,round. namel) ·rroved m,sl,e. 
haviour'. My ar1umen1 wa< not based u""" the br""d •r· 
plication or the En,tish authoritie,. rither ancirn1 or 
conlemporary. 11 was based uron lhe rrorer cons1ruc1i<"' 
or 1h< terms of lhe Rel ion itwlf, aided by what "'"'put•• 
pnmiuible refcrena,s 10 both lr1isla1ive h1'1or) and to 
lhe clear departure of its terms from lh< then rrco,n...cl 
position in respect of the lenurc of offia, or British JUdf!ft 
Hence in• very real sense the rn111ers di<cus..sed in 1hr Pin
cus Opinion under ill various head,n,-. stand outvde lh< 
course or the ar,umenl which th<) are inlended 1oa11aci<. 
In particular, the Opinion neither reco,niscs nord&Vfln 
the distinction in British comlilulional law bc:1'•-cen lhe 
power 10 remo"< for misbehniour H a breach of con
dition or offic,, held on ,nod beha•iour. and th< .......,.. 
1e11ured ground ror refflO\'al uron addre!" of both I lnu<n 
of Parliament. For this reason. ii ;. horderinr ur<m irrcl· 
evanl 10 enp~ in a detailed rebuttal of man) ,,f rhe 
points sought 10 be made in th< ()rinion. lfowc~r"""" 
criticiunsand observations ....,rutty may be made I fol""" 
the order orthe sul>-hcadinl!' of the Pincus OJ,inion 

I. UNITED STATES 11 J-161. I do ,,.,1 read 1he Pi"°" 
Opinion as itscrr d,a,.ing slren,th from American la•. A, 
I nc:il her referred 10 nor relied uron American doct ~- ii 
ii curiou\ that the Opinion font drscu<.se< the Unitrd Saale< 
Constitution, panicularly •• 1his lead< to the condU\inn f•• l6J 1ha1 'ii ,ives no sul'f'O"I 10 1hr vie,., earr......-.1 It) 
the Solicilor General'. Neilh<r does it •urrnrt the Pincus 
Opinion. 

9. The Opinion contrasts the rhrase 'Treason. Bnberi 
and other High Crimes and MNlt:meanour< · in Arttele II. 
section 4 or the Uniled S1a1n Con,1i1u1ion wilh !he •ord 
·misbeha•iour in scection 72. 10 sutt"' 1ha1 this · ... mrle 
.. ord' was intended lo be usrd •ithoul technical mean,,. 
In ils context. this comment II impermi<.'3ble. II is clut 

t 
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thut the word 'mid>thuviour' as uwcf in 1tttion 72 is de
riv•d horn En1lish con•titutional i. .. , and 1h11 it is not 
u"'d in rontru,1 "'ilh the terms or the Amtrican Con,1i-
1u11on dealing "'ith imr,uchmcnt. R11her it is rramcd in 
consciou, contrau ""ilh the law or judicial lfflure in Bri
tain. Sttondly, and M>mC""hat incomislcnlly "'ilh lhe lint 
r,oinl. the Pincu. O,,inion also relies ur,on the 1lieFd cir
cumstance thal the particular r,hrn: in Artie:~ II hu bttn 
rrud ""ilh • ,.id., mcanin, than its term•..,,..,.,. Ir the 
O,,inion her• ..,eh to inru thal ir an equivalenl to the 
l\merican car,rcuion, such a1 ''"""'°"· bribery.and oth<r 
relonics and misdemeanoun', al'f-red in 1ttlion 72 it 
"''ould he held to have a rnuning "'ider than lhe com
mis.ion or 1n offence. such a sugation must be r<jected 
oul of hand. I commcnl also that th< decisio<I or Riner v. 
U.S. rererred to 111 I 5J has no relevance: the note at 300 
U.S. 668 merely sa~ 1ha1 a petition ror a...,;, or certiorari 
WIS denied. "'i1hou1 rcason,. and the r<port or the Court 
or Claims below, ( 19.36) 84 Ct. Cls. 293, deals with the 
quilt differenl r,oint of "'hether pn,cecdinp in the Scna1e 
could l>t I ht ,ul>~cl of judicial revic,,., 

10. We arr concern•d wilh the manin1 of 'proved mis
heh•viour in 111:clion 72 or our Consti1ution. American 
con.iitu1ional i. .. rurnilhes no rekvanl leamin1 This is 
more obviou,ly so in res~ of the construction of 1tt1ion 
72 1hun in rnr,cc1 or olher ,,..rtsorthc Cons1i1u1ion where 
there is less divergence, both in word and con1u1, f>t. 
,,.·ccn the ,,.o Constitulions: 111:C ,cnerally Allomey
Gener•I (Cth}: E, r<I McKinley v. Commonweallh 
(197~} 135 C.l.R. I. 24. 47; Australian con .. rvation 
Foundalion v. Commo<'l"'Cllth (1978-1980} 146 C.L.R. 
49.1, 530 and l\llornty-Gencral (Viet.}; E•. rel. Black v. 
Common .. eallh ( 1981} l46C.L.R. 559, 578-9, 598-9, 603. 
609 and 652. Hence I pu1 the American authorities on one 
side. Tht) ue or no _is,ance. 

11. ENGLAND I 16-191. As has already been said, the 
f•ilure of lhe Pincus Opinion lo recognise the distinction 
l>tt ,. . ..,n removal in cases or breach or condition or office 
held during good behaviour and the power of Parliamenl 
lo uddrcss upon 1rounds not nec:emrily arisina from • 
brcuch or such condilion deslroys the r<levancc or th< dis
cus.sion of En1lish law "'hich leads to the ,cncral con
clu,ion 1ha1 no ofl'encc need be proved to eslablish misl>t
hniour. The cases or Judie K•nrid, (discusted at 16), 
concerned a judge racin1 ch•rFS ol misconduct in lh< 
House of Commons. The ,,.,ocasaare not reported in the 
uw Refl()m, but in (1825} I) Part. Deb., 2nd Ser. and 
(1826) 14 Parl. Deb., 2nd Ser. Thullcptions clearly in
volved criminal offences. but as the matter wu before 
P11rliamen1 • breach or the ,..w wu 11111 required to l>t es
tablished. For this reason. the quolalion rrom Shctreel, 
Judges on Trial ( 1976), t4J, (al 16), which deals with 
whether misconduct or a jud,c in his privat< lifc justif!Cd 
the address ror r<moval, is unuceptionable. 

12. The Pincus Opinion [at 17) aocs on 10 maltc one of 
its several ,.rertnces 10 the auppolCd intention or th< 
foundin1 ra1hen or the draftsmen or th< section: 'If the 
draf1smen or our Conllitution kne"' ol the practice or the 
E n,li,h Parliament with l'CSpc,cl lo -•I of jud,cs, and 
intended lo der,ort from it so si1nificantly, it is r<marhble 
th•• 1hey m•de that intenlion so unclear'. In Olher parts or 
hi• 0,,inion Pincm also 111:Cb to draw 11rcng1h from nega
tive ,urmi<c or intention; for eumple,11 14, 18-19, 22, 25 
and 26. With rnpect, it must be said that such rcr•renccs 
do nol advance argument; they more111nd in substilulion 
for ii. In 1hi< partic:ular aspect. I com111enl that in dra..,ing 
seclion 72 the drarismen made in1entionabundan1lyclear. 

S~lut C ., .. ,mittu on Condurt of a Jud gr 

When the condi1ions ror tcnur< in En1l1nd, .. they wcrt 
und<ntood by the rounding r11hen. arc con1ra,1ed with 
the termt of NC1ion 72 the intention of the d,.O•mcn is 
made quite clear t,y th< specific departura from En1lish 
law. Fint, lhe ICCtion ucludu all modes of r<moval other 
t~n that for misbehaviour as a breach or condition of 
office and, -.dly, it makes Parliament the sole reposi
tory of the po,w,:r 10 lkfdreM upon the ground or such mis
behaviour. As • rurther limitation, the misbehaviour is 
required to be 'proved'. This is the distinction reco,niscd 
and 1111ed by Quic:k and Garran, (set out in pera,raph 5 
above). In this upect, it is difficull to ..,.st 1ha1 the 
terms of 1ection 72 oould be rramed in I manner more di
r<ctly to distance the Australian provision from the 
English position. 

I 3. As I mcr<ly made paging r<rerencc in paragraph 14 
or my opinion to R. v. Richardson, ,.1,en discussing the 
!Mining of the uprasion 'inramous oll'encc', the Pincus 
Opinion (al 17-11 and 211 •lso addreucsa r,1111: issue by 
aecking to establish tha1 this case does not bear ufl()n the 
removal or English judges. (My discuuionof what is 'inr.
mous ofl'encc· is liken up in l"'r•1raphs 19and 20 to lead 
to my conclusion thal the relevanl qu1li1y of conira. 
vcntion of the scMral fa.., in recr,cct or misl>thniour no1 
pertaining to office is whe1her it is ·or such a nature as lo 
Mrrant lhe conclusion that the incuml>tnt is unlit 1oucr
c:isc the ofliC<'. Discussion or Ric:hardson in the Pinc111 
Opinion does not touch upon this conclusion}. 

14. For the rcason1111ed in paragrar,h 12 abovt, I agree 
with the Pincus Opinion 111 19J in iu comment 1h11 when 
they framed aec:tion 72 what the roundin1 (1thcn had in 
mind as lo the law about the r<rnov1I of judges wu 
English practice in the 191h century. Where we difl'cr is in 
our 1tatemcnl of th< n,kv1nt law in respect or judicial tcn
ur< in England, and in our recognition of the efl'cct or the 
clear dcpartura rrom the English position which arc 
embraced by the terms of the aection. 

IS. The Privy Council-Colonial Judges (19-221, 
Although the issue of th< Priv)' Council and colonial 
judges is separately discus.sec! by Pincus, there is liulc 
reason to 1uppooe that the draftsmen or our Cons1i1ution 
had any particular rcprd to the posi1ion of colonial judF5 
up to the mid-nineteenth century. The tfflurc or colonial 
judges, includi"1 thc judges or the A111tralian colonies be· 
fore respomibk Government, .... s much less 111:eure than 
for E"llish judges. For this reason I doubt vrry much the 
r<lcvancc or th< Opinion's CO<l$idcration or 1hc peculiar 
position or colonial judges berore the I 150's. 

16. E\"Cn if rtlcvanl, lhe discussion und<r this heading 
does not take the argument of lhe Pincus Opinion any dis
tance; indeed to th< QM!trary. The authorities r<rerred to 
very much support the distinctions made in my opinion. 
Willis v. Gipps (11 19-201 is concerned "'ilh the r<quirc
mcnt that a judsc be tpvcn an opportunity to be heard be
rore r<moval. Allhou1h the facts are not aet out in 
Moore's Reports. the conduct or Willis as a judge in the 
Dis1rict of Port Phillip.,. mallen or common hislorical 
ltnowlcd,c: -. ro, example, B. A. Koon.Cohen, John 
Walpole Willis: First Resident Jud,c in Victoria ( 1972) 8 
M.U.L.R. 703andA.C.Cutlcs,AnAustralian lqal His
tory ( 1982), 239-243. The alleptions against Willi• ...,re 
\"Cry much in respect or conduct pertaining lo office, and 
hence misbehaviour within the rnunin1 or section 2 or 
Burk•'• Act. Upon this atllulory ground, no con1ra
\"Cnlion or the scncral fa.., was r<quired to he cstabli,hed. 

S,luf Commillrr on Cont,.,cl of a Jud gt' 

The interjection or Parlte B. ,,.r,rrtd 10 11 201 is nol r<l
cvan1 lo the iuue of whether misbehaviour not pert1inin1 
10 office is pr<dica1ed 11pon breach or the ta ... 

17. The 1849 - o( Mon111u (diactmcd II 20-211 
docs not lake mallets any rurther. Tllere alway. are 
dan,cn in aecking to establish I decision'• authority by 
rererencc to auccearul cou-1·, a,.umcnt. I contrast the 
commenl of Deane J. in Hammond v. Commonwealth 
(1982) 42 A.LR. l27, 341. Whal neat follows afler the 
qun11tion from Thaiacr Q.C. !referred to by Pincus 11 
20) is a aubmiuion which makes ii clear that his aub
mmion Ms that the ca111: Ms one of misbehaviour per-
11inin1 lo ollic:e-

The A~ll1nt havi,. lint put his lawful creditor in a 
situation which compelled him 10 aue for his debt in a 
Court or Jmtice, avaih him111:lr or his judicial stalion in 
thal Court, bein1 the onl)' Court in which the action 
could be brought, to pttVffll th< r<COYery of the debt, 
which he admiued to be due; this is an act imr,eding the 
adminis1ra1ion, and th«cby dcfea1ina 1he ends of jus-
1ice, and was auch • gross act or misbehaviour in his 
office, IS amply lo jusliry his l'ffllOYal. Secondly, ii 
apr,un. from the ""*nee, that lhe various pecuniary 
emharraumcnls of the Ar,pellanl, while sining as a 
Judie, in I Court compolll:d or only two Jud,cs, and 
necessarily r<quirina the ,,,_nee or both, ror the deler
minalion or all cases brouaht before ii, were such as to 
be wholly inconsistent with the due and unsuspected 
administration or juslicc in 1ha1 Coun. and tended 10 
bring into distrust and disrepule the judicial office in the 
Colony. 

Hence each or the two arouncts embraced by the quo
Wion oct oul in the Pincus Opinion fairly is characterised 
as misbehaviour pertainina to office. On the und<rlying 
is,ue of misbehaviour, the decision was, in the judgment or 
lord Brou1ham (II 499). that on 'the facts appearing be
fore the Governor and Eaccuti\"C Council, as established 
before lheir Lordships, in that case, !her< were sufficient 
1rounds for the motion or Mr. Moniqu·. The5" ract£ .,. 
nol 111:1 oul in length in the r<port, but, as has been said, the 
suhmis.,ions or Theai,rr make ii clear thal they ll'enl 10 
establish misbehaviour pcrtainin110 office. As auch, ii did 
not. or counc, rtquirc contravcnlion or the law 10 cons1i-
1u1e misl>thaviour within aection 2 ofth< Act. 

18. The Memorandum ol the lords of the Council on 
the Removal or Colonial Judges, [constituting 1n 1ppcn
di1 to 6 Moo« N.S. and relied upon 11 21-22) in no way 
sur,r,orts the view that 1f05S penonal immor1lit)' is 
suflicicnl to jultiry mnoval IS misbehaviour within the 
meanin1of section 2olthe Act. What is clearly recognised 
in thi• Memorandum is the distinction bet......, '1motion' 
r,u~uant to the Act, upon which th<re was an appeal 10 
the Queen in Council, and the ~rate and preroplivt 
r,rocns "'h<reb)' ("'hcther with or without an order ror 
susr,cnsion by the Colonial Governor). the ilsue of re
moval may be r<rcmd. upon Petition lo the Queen, to the 
Privy Council ror determination. This laller procedure 
"'•' the colonial equivalent to the Parliamentary power to 
address ror remo,,al. In the Memorandum ii isreprded u 
an uercisc of a apccies ol orisinal jurisdiction, conlruted 
"'ilh the separate jurisdiclion lo hear appals apinst 
actu•I remo••I pursuant to -•ion 2 or Burh'1 Act. Or 
cou,.. the r,ower of th< Pri")' Council lo act in i11 original 
jurisdiction "'H not limited to any narrow arounds or mis
behaviour constiluting !Kach or condilion or good behav-
10ur. and, for that reason, in cnes nol per111inin1 to office 
ii ..,a, not tied 10 allc,cd contravtnlion or 1he 1, .... 
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19. There Is • similar mi11ure nr discv\'\ion ,cJ 
Chelmsford'1'oblerv11ions (rerrrred '" at 21-l. i>t 
,hart atatement or Lord Chelmsford merrl) adds IDmt 
,cneral comment£ to the Memorandum. It dcak with hn4h 
the appellate jurisdiction or the Privy Council under ch< 
Act and the ori1inal jurisdie1ion outside ii Lmd 
Chelmsford acccp11 thal a jud,• may he ,.,.,..ncled r<nd· 
in, the uercisc of th< ori,inal jurisdiction. l he ..,nleffl.T 
ar1er neat to that quoted (11 221 i< 

Such aerious cues ought 10 be broughl hefore the 
Privy Council, either by 1r,r,c1I on lhe ,,.rt ol the rt· 
movccf or auspendcd Judi•. Of upon the recommen
dation or the Secretary or S111e 

Hcncc the r<rnarh arc apt to cover hoth conduct con
llituting • breach or condition or office and other condue1 
'Whic:h may jmtify pelition In the Privy Council (ei1her 
...;1h or without susr,cnsion), anala,ou< to lhe Fn,f,.h 
Parliamentary ,,.,..er 10 lddrcs., Morr~. l>r. 1 .... h1n,· 
Ion, who pve an Of>inion immedia1cly a lier l.ord C'hef,,,.,. 
lord, stated that the procedure or •usr,cmion and rdcr, 
encc lo the Privy Council in its ori,inal jurisdtelion is 
appropriate in ca1CS or the sort di<cus.~d 

20. In the rault the Memorandum hHs linl• ""'••nn: 
to the proper cons1ruc1ion or 1ec1i<>n 72. tr it ;.. an au1h
ori1y for anythin1, it supports the distinction, madt '" ffl) 
opinion. 

21. Convention deba1cs 122-241. As ha• bttn said. th< 
mcaninc of section 72 is ID f>t deriv<d (rom !he constru.;
tion of ill terrn1, 1U1ndin1 within Chari tr Ill and lh< C,,n. 
llilulion as a whole, and having rcprd lo the <>lent 10 
which ii providn that judicial tenurt under the Con,,,. 
tution dilfen rrom tenure or British judge< under En1f,.h 
constitutional law. As is picked up in paragr•r,hs 10 and 
11 of my opinion, legislalivt history cast• permi~sibl• lirh1 
upon meaning. This docs not mean that 100 much is 10 be 
constructed rrom Rlcctivc quotation or the Convrnhnn 
Debates The r<rercnocs made in paragrar,hs I 2 and 17 of 
my opinion ...,,. ror the limited (and, as was suonted. 
also permissible) purpose of ISCCMaining the mi.chi•( to 
be mnedied. The identified misc:hicer WIS the peretived 
necessity adequ11ely 10 aarquard th• ind<r,cnd<ncr or the 
judiciary as an euential rcature or 1he Federation nlab
liahed by the Constitution. It docs not rurther the 1a'1 ol 
ClOllltruction to speculate [as docs lhc Pincu, O,,inion at 
22) thal there may havt been I silent majoriry or dtleptcs 
in disagrttmcnl with thooe "'ho spoke. 

22. Clearly ii WIS the primary concern or Mr t,,n,C'\. 
both at lhc Adelaide Convention (20!h April 1897) 1ndat 
Mclboumi, (list January 1898) to ensurt that• dn:,sio,, 
or Parliament to addras ro, removal should no1 be chal
lenpblc. II wu al the Melbourne Convention 1h11 lsun 
accepted the amendment 10 add 'upon lhe ,,ound of m;.. 
behaviour or incapacity'. laucs then accepted (Con, 
Deb. at )IJ) that '10 r<movc any misconcc:r,tion. thc,t 
words should be added, so that the Houses may tho" !hat 
they arc not attempting to r<movc • Judge for •n)I"'"' 
but misbehaviour or incapacily'. His concern (alM> al JI ~I 
WU lo.,,...,. thal in the eaercise or the power so hmitod. 
Parliament 'a decision should not be amenable to revi<,. 

I want to lay it do"'" distinctly thal a Judre shall -
be rcmo\"Cd under any circumstances, tletpl for mi.he· 
haviour or incapacily; but I wanl the vtrdKI of 
Parliament-the \"Crdict or the Slates !louse b) ,u~lf. 
the verdict or the r,cor,lrs Hou~ by itself, the cnnJ"'nl. 
inder,cndcnt and "'""race verdicls or thne ,,.,o llou<n 
to be final and unchallenge1bl,, 
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Or COUl'M: lhe Sr«Ches and the OfltntOnS of l .. acs, and 
•ny other dclrptr, •rr not determinative or me•n•nt Rrf. 
errncr to them mcrrly is conlirm•tory or ,....,, is 
comrrchended Ul'O" conllfUClion of the terms Of KClion 
71 i1 .. 1r. n•mcly that II ii lor Puliamcnt alone In addrr,, 
for rrmoval, hut upon the limited ground or rrovcd mo<hc:
haviour or incaracily. 

2l The Pincus Ori•ion fat 231 asserts that ..,ha, is re, 
(erred lo a, • crilical sentence or Todd (set out in my 
opinion, raragrarh ~) cornmencinJ 'Mishehavinur in
cludes . . . · I!< hardly suggeotive of an cahauslive drl,ni
lion. In its conlnt. I disagree. Todd ,.... therr scckin, 10 
dclin• m,sbehniour comtituting breach or condi1ion or 
offic• Jranlrd durins ,ooo behaviour ,.hich "®Id sur
ro,1 the nrrcisc or the po,.er of removal ... i1hou1 address 
or Parhamrnl. In other words, he sou@ht toddinr the con, 
tent or the first condition of oflicc rclrrrcd 10 by Quick 
and Garran (sci out in raragrarh 5 al,o,-e). As he ,. .. 
scrking to mark oul the limits or the amrnability or a 
judge 10 removal by the Crown without addre1., from Par
liament, lh<re is no reason to su~ thal his sla1tmen1 
,.., inlrnded lo be anything else but Clhaustive. This ra•· 
ticulMrly musl be so in the circumstance 1h11 conduct not 
con11i1u1in1 breach or condition or office was nonrthclcss 
subjrcl 10 address by Parliamrnt on grounds ,.hich wcrr 
required nri1her 10 prrtain 10 office nor to arisr from any 
allrited conlravrnlion of lhr l•w. II WIS this power of Par
hamenl "'hich Todd I•• 860, quoted in my paragrarh 6 
•nd by Pincus (quoting Isaacs) al 23) described as on< 
..-hich 'may be invoked uron occasions when the misbe
haviour complained of would not conslilult a legal breach 
of 1hr conditions on which lhe office is held'. Having ack
nov,ledged 1ha1 the power lo address for removal was nol 
deprndenl upon misbehaviour prrtaining 10 officc or con
lravenlion of the la,., ii cannot be supposed lhal in the 
conleal of discussion or thc: power to remove for breach of 
condition of office, Todd contemplated the eaistencc or an 
unsprcificd founh or wider category ol misbehaviour in 
addition lo the three categories staled in his definition. 
There simply is no basis for inlerrncc that Todd embraced 
1hr possibility ol any wider meaning of misbehaviour IS 

parl of the Crown's power to rrmove for breach or 
condition. 

24. For the reasons staled, I aho disagree with the com
ment in the Pincus Opinion I•• 24) thal ii is a misappre
hension to say that al the end of the 19th century· the 
notion or judicial misbehaviour justifying removal from 
officr had some rea:ived technical meaning Misbehav
iour, as a breach or wlun Quick and Garren refer to as the 
first condition or office, did have a technical meaning. In 
England, and in the Australian Stales, the Parliamrntary 
discretion to address for removal rrm1inrcl II lar,c. As has 
.been. 1ttn. .both British judges and coloni•I judges were 
amrnable lo removal for misbehaviour as a breach or con
dition or office; they were also liable to removal for some 
wider around (not neccsurily related to breach or the 
law) which would not constitute breach or the term for 
office held during good behaviour. The Pincus Opinion (al 
24 I does not take this matter any rurther by rrlerrncc co 
what Mr. Wisc said at the Adelaide clebetes. The com
ment in the Oy,inion is based upon a misconception. In any 
event, 11945, Mr. Wisc makes it dearthal here he was re
ferring 10 the rower of removing on address from both 
Houses. where, of course, 10 use the upression or the Pin
cu, OpinK>n. 'no criminal conduct was necessary·. 

25 GENF.RAl. (24-27). Contrary 10 wha1 the Pincu, 
Opinion stales (11 241, ii is nOI the Uk that a conclu1ion 

Srlrrt('on1mi11rr on ( 'ondw·t 11/ n J11d11,· 

hu, t,«n d,a;,n 'loo readily' th•t the....., nr 1hr ,.,.,,t 'n,i,
behn,ou,· ,.a, intended lo incnrr<,ralr the law M, to lh< 
rrmoval or judgel in f.n,land rrior 10 the A,·t or ~e11k
men1 or 1700, whether t,y reference 10 ('nke m othcrw,...,, 
My orini<>n draws no auch conclu,i<N• hy relcren,·c h• 1he 
law of remov•I prior lo 1700. A• ha, hc,en <Cen, ,. hat " 
controsted with the terms ol section 72 ;,. the IM" in re
lJICCI of the tenure or British jud,es, •• it wu ... en .. hen 
1«tion 72 wu drafted, and the obvious pt~nl, of Jer••· 
tureolscction 72 lromthisbw. 

26. The Pincus Opinion 1•1 2~) invite,, wh•I ;,. d<M:rihc,d 
as the 'safer counc', namely. 'tn comr lo the <:011,1i1u11<>n 
unaided by any authority.in the first pl•ce.•nd sec ii 1here 
is an ambi11ui1y". I readily accrr1 that the wmd, ol sec1ion 
72 should be construed "'i1hin their conleal in Chartrr Ill 
and the Constitution as a whole. The term, or ... c1ion 72 
do not "and alonr. As the Pincus Opinitm I•• 2SJ r<•ini. 
out for a con1rary rurr,oM". one i~ M'\.~i~led in con~truin,: 
section 72 b) the fact 1ha1 ii i• the Justices of the lfi,h 
Court, and or other Frdcral Courts. "'hn ure beinp spoken 
or. To rararhrasc the ur1ession ol I he Orin ion .,. hen 
one kccrs the suhjrct mailer in mind' the limitinr orrr
ation or section 72 becomes clear. Its intcrrrelalion i, lo 
be built upon the foundation or its conle•t within lhe Con
stitution, as a whole, and rrcognition or the section·, ohvi
ous and deliberale de1'3rlure Imm the terms or jud1(1al 
tenure under lhe British Constitution Thosr difTeren<'« 
arr confirmed by the history or the section. As has hcen 
said, the reasons for sec1ion 72 heinr d,a,.·n tornhance 1hc 
securil> or judicial tenurr are sufficiently ,ummarisrd hy 
Quick and Garran. al 733-4 (relrrrcd lo in rara~rarh ~ 
above) In <1.<Cncc, the Pincus Opinion concludtl 1ha1 
Parliamenl may address for remo,·al upon a rrnund 
clefinrcl uron its whim. The nistcncr or such rower would 
be des1ruc1ive or the ••••us and indcrrndencr or the I lij!h 
Court IS the independent interrretrr,; or •h• Constilulion 
and the Federation established by it. Thr eumrl• or 1he 
Pincus Opinion or a Judge becnmin11 involved in roli1ical 
activities is inapposile. The relevant enquiry is whether 
the conduct complained or either cons1i1utcs mi,conduct 
pertainin11 IO office or a contravention of the law of the 
requis,1~ Kriousness. 

27. On the only occasion (al 261 -·here ii refers 10 the 
principle, the Pincus opinion seems lo accepl that for 
breach or condition or good behaviour conduct outside 
official duties require1 proof ol con"iction. The Opinion 
gives three grounds to suprort the view l~I this doclrine 
docs not govern the use ollhe word 'misbehaviour' in <CC· 
lion 72. In my view, nonr or these rca,wms sustains the lood 
"hich Pincus 1ttks ii to bear. 

(I) Pincus aucns that both in England and the colon
ies before 1900 it is clear that the rower Ill remove 
for judicial misconduct was not Ill confined. lhe 
answer to this is that in E.n11land before 1900 
breach or condition or good behaviour was so con
fined; the quite scr,aralc rower or l'•rliumenl lo 
addre.., always was unrelated to the is.sue or breach 
of condil ion or ,ooo behaviour. The ptisil ion or the 
colonies is not particularly relevan1 on 1hi, asrrct; 
although, as has been seen. the •rrlication of 
Burke's Act leadl 101he 5'1mc result. 

(21 The Opinion a,1s,er1s thal the languagr or srclion 72 
m•kn it clur that convichon ,~ nnc n«~~ry tn 
mrect of conduel oul•id• ofl,ct 1 h" ""•111nn 

Srlut Commillrr o,r Cnndurt of a Judtr 

. hi1hligh1, the lael that the Pincus Optnion no
where acknowl~ 1h11 the requirement or sec
tion 72 ;,, for 'rroved' mnl>eh•viour. The Oy,inion 
don not concede 1h11 I here ;. any "'°'k lo be done 
by this "°'d 10 enhance the oprralion or 1hr ~c
tion. It is section 72 it<Clf which requirn an address 
or Parliament upon the 1round or 'proved' misbe
haviour. It must be that what is lo be proved is lo 
have IOITl1e contenl. My view is thal this requires 
the finding or around, which constitute mis
behaviour •• a breach or condition of officr held 
during ,ooo behaviour. It is difficult 10 comrre
hend 1h11 the proprr mranirl(! ol the requirement 
for 'proved misbehaviour' is 10 be lised by rrlcr
encc co undefined conduct left subjectively at 
larac. The requirement for 'rroved misbehaviour' 
does not rest easily with aSICrlions that mallers 
such H 'immorality', 'moral misbehaviour', 'a var
iety or rerrehensible action or inaction, including 
mrre immorality, or commrrcial misconduct not a 
mounting to the commis.,ion or an offence al all', 
or 'outrageous rublic behaviour, outside the duties 
or their office' are amenable co proor as 
misbehaviour. 

()) The Pincus Opinion suggem th•t ii 'would h<lve 
been foolish 10 lcavr P1rliamrn1 rowcrla.s 10 re
move a judge guilty or misbehaviour outsi<k his 
dulie<, a, long IS an offence could nOI be rrovcd' 
(This is a variation or what is stated lat 251 "'ilh 
respect 10 'outrageous rublic behaviour'). The 
Opinion asserts that this remark 'arrlies r,articu
larly to the High Court, which was 10 occury a 
position al the pinnacle or the Australian Coun 
system, and lo ucrcisc a delicate function in 
supervising cornpliantt with the requirrmen1, ol 
the Constitution on the part or the lqislatures'. 

Arar1 from beging the question as to what is misbehav
iour, this comment ignores the obvious operation or sec
tion 72 to give dirrcl effect lo the princir'e that lhe ju
diciary should be secure in their indcpendenoc from 
control by the lqislaturc and the uceutive. Far rrom 
being• rropcr assumption that it was intended 1ha1 a Jus
tice or the Hi1h Court should be amenable to removal for 
undefined reasons relating to behaviour 'outside his 
duties', it is the position or the High Court in the Aus
tralian Constitutional structure which both eaplains and 
confirms the limitations which seem 10 be clearly enough 
emhraced by the terms or section 72 itself. It is the antith
esis or the recognition or the High Court IS the arbiten or 
the Constitution to concede 1h11 there is a acnrral power 
to control I he com posit ion or I he Court by I he application 
or an undefined power in Parliament to address for 
removal. 

28. As 10 this a1pec1 or the argument, I do no1 under
stand the relevance or the dialogue bet ween Messn. Isaacs 
and Barton (with the cleleg.ales playing chorus) utracled 
I•• 27) for the slated purrc,se ol'casting doubt on the the
ory 1h11 I here was an intention to limit the plain words of 
s.72 by ancient technical rules' Far from modifying the 
"'°'di or ICC'tion 72 by rclercntt to ancient technical rules, 
ii is the plain words or section 72 which alter the terms or 
judicial tenurr eaisting in English law. Be that as ii mat, 
lhc dialogue itself is relevant only to the result which (IS is 
noted in 1'3r11raph 22 above) 1 .. acs was anoious to 
ensure, namrly, Iha! ii was for Parliament alonr lo deter
minr the 1t,uc or misbehaviour The diaf"llff say, no1hinJ 
lfltv1n1 IO lht rr""'r meanln& or 'rroved mi1behavtoUr' 
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29. llencc in .. much as the, ar,umcnl 01 I'm.:"' " 

intended there 10 be dr.,•n lo,<'lher I•• 21,.~71. 11 " 
SUUC"led that the maters rrlKd up•n •re dc,1rul11>r ,1' 
(he conclusion I hat the , ... uircnt<nl r .. , ·ru,ved 1111,hch..• · 
iour" in secttOfl 72 i1 not hmi1nf tt1 1h.11 • htl·h -.,,utJ ,·,m. 
Slilutr breach ol cund,uon nr nffke hrld Jurin, r,•.J 
behaviour. 

lO. The Pincus Opinion does "'" dcmnn,1,ate ernw 
This is not surprisinJ for,•• ha, hern no1ed. ii I urn,•••) 
from discussion or the m11trs .. h1ch I found dc1crm1na11-., 
or the proper construction or src1ion 72. My rcc,,,..,de,. 
ation or these mailers ,oes to c,,nfirm my ruhe, orin~tn 
that, for proved misbehaviour in m•ller• ntlC rer1ain1111 h• 
office, Kction 72 requires rrool or cnntr1.rn11on ,,r thr 
law or the requisite scriousnes,. 

GAVIN <;RII f ITII 
S.,f,c11or-Ornrral 

3rd September 1984 

Senator GARETH E\'ANS I seek leave to 
give notice of motion. 

Leave granted. 

Senator GARETH E\'ANS I aj"c notia: 
•t.on the next dayofsitting, 1 shall move: 

Thal the Senile· 

(a) rrler-

(i) .i ftideeat given belatt the Srnatr Srl«t 
Guononitlec on I he Conduct or• J~. and 

(ii) ..U 4oc:,nnentary or other material furnished 
r6etlle Committee. 

.ick,,aat &o the Briese allqation, 10 the l>ffectnr °' 
~ic Prooecutiom for con,idrralion by him 

. whether a proseculion should be brought ap•Mt 
, .• !he Judge; and 

(~ • .-quest the Diffl:tor or Public ProlCcution<. 
~ he c,,ncfude that • pm5ttlllion not hr 
~. tofllf'lldh a rrporl 10 it on the l'Ca\On' lo, 
,.iaching ..... aiaclusion. 

Finally, I formally table my ministerial statement 
and move: 

That Che Senate lake note or the S1•lrmen1 

s~nalor DURACI< (Western Au~tnilial 
(3.49)-The Attorney-General (Scnalor Gareth 

Evans) has put down a most important. but I re
gret to say, disappointing statement in rcizard lo 
the report of the Scnale Select Committee on the 

Conduct of a Judge which was tabled in this 
chamber a little over a week ago. The s1a1emcn1 
of the Attorney coven a lot of matters of ~rioll'I 
legal and constitutional importance. I believe 11 is 
necessary to study them carefully. Certainly. in 

the time that has been available since notice was 
given of this slalcmcnt, it has not been possible for 
me at least to study the supplemental orinion of 
the Solicilor-Gcneral which has just been incor
porated. Of course, that orinion covers iround or 
which we arc very familiar. I lhink the ~,ucs have 
now become fairly clear in relation to the question 
or whal 1mounu to mid~huviour I retl lhnt thf 
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IN THE MATTER OF SECTION 72 OF THE CONSTITUTION 

Our advice is sought by the Attorney-General of the 

Corrnnonwealth on the meaning of "proved misbehaviour" 

in Section 72 of the Constitution. In particular we are 

asked: 

(1) Is misbehaviour for this purpose limited to 

matters pertaining to:-

(a) the judicial office in question; and 

(b) the corrnnission of a serious offence 

which renders the person unfit to 

exercise the office. 

(2) In relation to (l)(b) is it a prerequisite 

that there has been a conviction in a court. 

(3) What is the standard of proof required. 

(4) Is the Parliament's decision justiciable, 

either in relation to proof of facts or 

interpretation of the Constitution (e.g. 

the meaning of the word "misbehaviour"). 

We propose to make some general observations about 

Section 72 before considering the specific questions. 

The Section provides so far as relevant: 

The Justices of the High Court and of the other 

courts created by the Parliament -
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(i) shall be appointed by the Governor-General 

in Council; 

(ii) shall not be removed except by the 

Governor-General in Council, on an address 

from both Houses of the Parliament in the 

same session, praying for such removal on the 

ground of proved misbehaviour or incapacity; 

(iii) shall receive such remuneration as the Parliament 

may fix; but the remuneration shall not be 

diminished during their continuance in office. 

Section 71 vests the judicial power of the Commonwealth 

in the High Court of Australia, in such other federal 

courts as the Parliament creates and in such other courts 

as it invests with federal jurisdiction. It goes on to 

provide that the High Court is to consist of a Chief 

Justice and so many other Justices,, not less than two, 

as the Parliament prescribes. 

This Section has been long interpreted to mean that, except 

where the Constitution may otherwise expressly provide, the 

Commonwealth's judicial power may be exercised only by 

courts. Section 49 of the Constitution is one such exception. 

That Section, it will be remembered, provides that the "powers, 

privileges and inmunities of the Senate and of the House 

of Representatives, and of the members and the conmittees 

of each House, shall be such as are declared by the 

Parliament, and until declared shall be those of the 

Commons House of Parliament of the United Kingdom and of 

its members and committees, at the establishment of the 

Commonweal th . '' 

Since the Commons House possessed the power of com:nitting 

.................................. forcontempt ofHPc1rliament, of judging.itself of what is a 
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contempt and of corrnnitting for contempt by a warrant 

stating generally that a contempt had,taken place 

and because the Constitution expressly in Section 49 

gave to the Corrnnonwealth Parliament its members and 

corrnnittees the powers privileges and irrnnunities of the 

Commons House, that Section necessarily conferred power 

to judge of contempt of it and to commit to prison 

those guilty of it: Reg. -v- Richards; Ex Parte 

Fitzpatrick and Browne (1955) 92 C.L.R. 157; 92 C.L.R. 171. 

The address referred to in Section 72 is not a power 

privilege or immunity of the Corrnnons House. That House has 

no part to play in the removal of those exercising 

the judicial power of the Commonwealth. And the Senate 

and the Representatives when acting under Section 72 do 

not exercise any of those privileges powers and irrnn'lillities 

secured to the Houses their members and committees by 

Section 49 any more than they do so when exercising 

the legislative powers given by Section 51 and Section 122. 

For Section 49 relates only to those rights and privileges 

of the Houses, their members and committees necessary to 

maintain for each House its independence of action and the 

dignity of its position: see Reg. -v- Richards (supra.) 

at pp. 162-163; Halsbury 4th Ed. Vol. 34 par.1479, p.593. 

The power to remove a federal judge, like the power to 

appoint, is vested in the Governor-General in Council, 

that is, the Governor-General acting with the advice of the 

Federal Executive Council: Section 63. Between the office 

holder and the Executive there is inserted the requirement 

that removal shall be only upon or consequent to an address 

of both Houses. It may be, but it is not required, that 

removal following an address would be a matter of course. 
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Whatever the opinion of the Houses, the Governor-General 

may only act upon his Ministers' advice and their advice 

might be against removal. The possession by the Crown of 

a discretion as to compliance or non-compliance with an 

address was asserted by two eminent lawyers: 

on Imperial Constitutional Law (1971) p.65. 

see Opinions 

Section 72 is 

not inconsistent with the existence of such a discretion in 

the Governor-General should his Ministers so advise him. 

And the address may only pray for such removal "on the 

ground of proved misbehaviour or incapacity". It is necessary 

to approach the significance to be attached to the expression 

"proved misbehaviour or incapacity" with a number of factors 

in mind. First is that the only constitutional authority 

given to the Houses is to address the Governor-General in 

Council praying for the judge's removal on one or more of 

the specified grounds. There is not a power of impeachment of 

all civil officers. In this regard the Australian Constitution 

differs from that of the United States which by Article 3 

Section 1 provides that the judges of the Supreme and inferior 

courts hold their offices during good behaviour and by 

Article 2 Section 4 that all civil officers of the United 

States shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for, and 

conviction of, Treason, Bribery and other High Crimes and 

Misdemeanours. See Constitution of the United States of 

America, Senate Document No. 92-82 (1973) p.574 for instances 

of the application of Article 2 Section 4 to judges. 

Again it needs to be remembered that, unlike the House of 

Lords, neither the Senate nor the Representatives possesses, 

except as Section 49 provides, any judicial power. That 

power by a provision "novel in the Empire" in the language 

used by Griffith CJ. as long ago as 1918 (Waterside Workers 
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Federation of Australia -v- J.W. Alexander Limited (1918) 

25 C.L.R. 434 at p.441) is vested by Section 71 in the 

courts we have earlier mentioned. Yet the unique provision 

made by the addition of the word "proved" to the expression 

"misdemeanour or incapacity" suggests the exercise of an 

authority indistinguishable from the judicial power. 

At its lowest, it implies a charge, evidence and 

something very like trial. 

Looking at the Constitution with the benefit of judicial 

examination of Chapter III extending over three quarters 

of a century, one cannot but be impressed by the unfailing 

emphasis placed upon the notion expressed in Section 71 

that the Courts alone may exercise judicial power. 

Section 72 contains no grant to the Parliament of any 

authority (except to address the Governor-General in 

Council). It may be that the reason for inserting the 

impeachment power (Article 2 Section 4) into the U.S. 

Constitution was that it, by Article 111 Section 1, 

vested the judicial power in the Supreme Court and the 

inferior courts. Thus express provision was made to 

overcome the fact that Congress might not, as Parliament 

may not except for Section 49, exercise judicial power. 

If therefore any powers of adjudicating upon the question 

whether behaviour amounts to proved misbehaviour are 

vested in the Houses of Parliament, it must be given by 

imp~ication. Yet such an implication is inconsistent 

with the principle in Section 71 that adjudicatory powers 

are, except as otherwise expressly given, for the courts 

alone. To them is committed the power and authority also 

finally to interpret and apply the Constitution. If 

such a power of decision rests with the Parliament, how in 
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a matter central to the independence of the federal judiciary 

may the courts correct what may be an error? There is 

no remedy against an address of both Houses. Whatever 

else happened, it would stand. And it should be 

remembered that Section 72 is of vital importance to the 

States whose interests are often adverse to those of the 

CoIIllllonwealth. For Section 74 makes the High Court in 

effect the final arbiter on inter se questions: see 

Waterside Workers Federation of Australia -v- J.W. Alexander 

Limited (1918) 25 C.L.R. 434 at pp.468-469. 

And no reason exists to imply such an adjudicatory 

authority in the Houses. The requirement for an address 

from both Houses is not to grant positive authority, but 

to check that of the Executive which, absent statutory 

requirement, might dismiss at pleasure: see Alexander's case 

(supra) at p.468. 

In the event we think that the words "proved misbehaviour" 

should be given the meaning which they naturally bear, that 

is, as requiring the finding by a court of acts which amount 

to misbehaviour in proceedings to which the judge is a party. 

Section 76(i) of the Constitution read with the Judiciary 

Act gives the High Court original jurisdiction in matters 

arising under the Constitution, or involving its interpretation. 

Properly constituted proceedings raising the question whether 

specified acts or activities on the part of a federal judge 

constituted misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72(ii) 

of the Constitution or, for that matter, whether specified 

judicial failures or physical or other frailties constituted 

incapacity within that provision, would raise matters within 

Section 76(i). The judicial finding would establish "proved 
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misbehaviour or incapacity". 

We do not wish to imply that only by such proceedings might 

the necessary basis for an address be laid. There might, 

however unlikely, be conviction of bribery, for example. 

We mention Section 76(i) only to indicate that the view 

we take of the meaning of "proved misbehaviour" in Section 

72(ii) accords not only with constitutional principle developed 

over the last 80 odd years and with the separation and mutual 

independence of the judicial and legislative organs but yields 

as well a practical and effective result. 

We have mentioned above a conviction for bribery as 

illustrative of activity by a judge which all would accept 

as establishing "proved misbehaviour". The illustration 

was intended to relate to the acceptance by a federal 

judge of a bribe to procure a favourable decision. But 

should a judge be convicted abroad of bribing a jailer to 

procure the release from unjustified and arbitrary 

imprisonment of a member of his family, for example, that 

result need not follow. 

Whether activity amounts to "proved misbehaviour" is in 

the last resort a question of the interpretation of the 

Constitution. On those questions the High Court is the 

final judge. The Parliament is not. In many cases, no 

doubt, the activities established by curial decision will 

leave no doubt that they amount to misbehaviour upon which 

an address may be founded. The Parliament, however, may 

not itself decide finally either the existence of the 

activities nor their quality. In other words, the question 

of the meaning of the expression and of its application to 

established activities is always one for the judicature, 
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although in many cases, its intervention may not be necessary. 

Where doubt exists the judge or the Speaker or President 

of the Senate, or the Attorney-General may invoke the 

jurisdiction of the High Court either under section 75(iii) 

or (v) or section 76(i) of the Constitution. 

It is thus our view that the existence of activities said 
to 

to amount/ "proved misbehaviour" depends upon their being 

curially found to exist. Whether such found facts constitute 

"proved misbehaviour" within section 72(ii) is likewise a 

judicial question. However, facts curially established. 

may be such as to leave no doubt that the federal judge who 

performed them was guilty of "proved misbehaviour". 

Nonetheless, even in such a case the question whether 

they do bear that character may be determined by the Court 

either at the instance of the judge the Speaker, the President 

of the Senate or the Attorney-General of the Comnonwealth. 

We realise that the conclusion we favour does not accord 

with much that was said during the Convention debates. 

But the Constitution must be interpreted according to 

its language and consistently with the principles that the 

High Court has elaborated since 1901. And it can hardly 

be denied that many even of the more illustrious delegates 

did, when judges of the High Court, express constitutional 

views that have been long rejected. The Engineers' Case 

(1920) 28 C.L.R. 129 is devoted to rebutting one such error. 

The Boilermakers' Case (1956) 94 C.L.R. 254; 95 C.L.R. 529 

is a more recent if more doubtful example of the development 

of constitutional principle unforeseen at the Convention 

debates. 
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Above all, conclusions apt for a unitary system in which 

the House of Lords is also a court are not appropriate to 

a federation where the various governmental functions are 

constitutionally assigned to different organs. No doubt 

one must bear in mind the effect upon such notions of 

representative government, as the observations concerning 

delegated legislation in Victorian Stevedoring and General 

Contracting Co. Pty. Limited and Meakes -v- Dignan (1931) 

46 C.L.R. 73 at pp.101-102 make clear. See also the 

Boilermakers' Case 94 C.L.R. at pp.276-278 .. But the central 

fact remains that the Parliament is assigned only the 

authority to address the Governor-General in Council 

praying the removal of federal judges upon grounds of 

proved misbehaviour or incapacity. It is not assigned 

an impeaching power. It is not assigned a judicial power. 

Without them it possesses no authority to decide whether 

activity exists or existed which may amount to misbehaviour 

nor whether the true complexion of established activity is 

"proved misbehaviour". 

We turn now to the particular questions we are asked. 

In our view, to constitute misbehaviour the acts or 

defaults in question must normally be in the performance 

of the duties of the judicial office since that behaviour 

will bear directly on that question. But there may be 

imagined cases where although acts are not done in the 

exercise of judicial power, yet they are so connected with 

it that they do amount to misbehaviour in the judicial 

office. The facts of Montagu -v- Lieutenant-Governor etc. 

of Van Diemen's Land (1849) 6 Moo. P.C. 489; 13 E.R. 773, 

which show a misuse by a judge of judicial office so as to 

obstruct the recovery of a debt against him, would amount 

to such misbehaviour. 
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Whether the commission of an offence amounts to proved 

misbehaviour must depend on the offence. It will normally 

be 'serious' if that word is meant to refer to moral turpitude 
the 

even though the crime is not so expressed. But/characterisation 

of the quality of the act must ultimately be made by the 

judicial arm. No doubt that decision will not be divorced 

from community notions as to what may disqualify a person 

from holding the judicial office in question, for the question 

only arises in the context of displacing a judge from his 

office. 

Conversely, the commission of a serious offence would 

not be, in our view, an exhaustive statement of the acts 

which might amount to misbehaviour. We think that the 

proper emphasis should be on the seriousness or moral quality 

of the acts rather than whether or not they happen to be 

criminal. For example, in respect of an assault committed 

by a judge it would not in our view be determinative of 

the question of misbehaviour whether the acts amounted to 

an offence or that the rights infringed were asserted in a 

civil action for tort. We should say that the examples given 

in R. -v- Richardson (1758) 97 E.R. 426, 439 tend to confirm 

the inappropriateness of the classification of an action 

as a crime or a tort as determinative of the present question. 

To adapt some of the observations of the members of the 

High Court in Ziems -v- Prothonotary of the Supreme Court of 

New South Wales (1957) 97 C.L.R. 279, allowing ah-
c.th.ere 

appeal/ a barrister's name was · t'~tnoved from the Roll of 

Barristers on the ground of his conviction and sentence 

for manslaughter, the question is not whether a judge has 

committed an offence or whether he has been convicted, it 
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is whether his conduct constitutes misbehaviour so as to 

render him no longer fit to be a judge. But where actions of 

the judge in his private character, connected neither with his 

judicial duties nor the misuse of his office, are relied on 

to constitute proved misbehaviour, they must be more than 

unconventional or unwise. Morally reprehensibe legal 

wrongdoing must be involved, although the form of the punish-
. 

mentor the reparation of the rights of those injured need 

not, in our view, be that of the criminal law. 

To that extent the suggested criteria for misbehaviour beg 

the question whether a person is unfit to exercise the 

office by reason of misbehaviour. To substitute other 

words for those appearing in the Constitution may often 

be, at best, unhelpful. It is the text itself which has 

to be construed. 

We therefore answer question one No, for the reasons given. 

We have perhaps said enough to answer Question two also. 

To reiterate, it is the seriousness of the acts which, in 

our view, provides the best guide to the decision of the 

ultimate issue. Where the acts are criminal then they would 

normally be established by conviction. But conviction is 

neither a necessary nor sufficient pre-requisite to a 

conclusion of misbehaviour. However on the view we take the 

proof of the misbehaviour must be extraneous to the Parliament. 

Question three asks what is the standard of proof required. 

Where the proof is made in criminal proceedings then the 

standard will be, subject to statute, proof beyond reasonable 

doubt. Otherwise the standard will be the civil standard 

affected by considerations of the seriousness of the allegations 

made and the gravity of the consequences from a 
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particular finding referred to in Briginshaw -v- Briginshaw 

(1938) 60 C.L.R. 336. 

As to justiciability, we have already said that the existence 

of activities said to constitute "proved misbehaviour" 

must be judicially established. Whether activities thus 

established amount to "proved misbehaviour".is a question 

of the interpretation of the Constitution. On such questions 

the High Court alone is the final judge. Since the 

interpretation of section 72(ii) bears upon the legal 

rights of judges, it follows that neither House may 

conclusively determine these questions. 

We do not doubt that the Parliament would in such matters, 

particularly where the decision of the Court had been obtained 

by the Speaker or the President of the Senate, apply the 

Court's decision. 

We do not think that the High Court could set aside an 

address by both Houses of the Parliament even if it was 

based on an erroneous view of the meaning of section 72(ii). 

However, the Court could, and in our view would, restrain 

the Ministers comprising the Federal Executive Council 

from advising His Excellency to remove the judge. It would 

also, we think, if occasion required it, restrain His 

Excellency from acting on advice to remove the judge. If 
. 

the address was not founded upon "proved misbehaviour" 

properly construed, it would quash any order removing the 

judge. The Court would only act if the activities established 

to its satisfaction were not "proved misbehaviour" within 

section 72(ii) properly understood. 
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The address and the actions of the Parliament leading to 

its adoption bear no relation either to the matters comprised 

within section 49 and referred to in Reg. -v- Richards Ex parte 

Fitzpatrick and Browne (supra.) nor to those purely internal 

procedures mentioned in Osborne -v- Commonwealth (1911) 12 

C.L.R. 321. The address is an essential statutory pre

requisite to displacing a federal judge from his office, 

the taking of which jeopardises his right to its enjoyment. 

We answer the questions as above. 

Chambers, 

August 13, 1984 

. M. H.· BYERS 

. A. ROBERTSON 



MEM)RANDlJM 

'lllis memorandum deals with the expression "proved misbehaviour" 
in Section 72 of the Constitution. In particular, it 
surrmarizes the three principal views 'Which have hitherto been 
expressed regarding that expression, and sets out a number of 
criticisms which may be made of at least two of those views. 
The analysis takes the fonn of a oonsideration of a number of 
hypothetical exarrples of behaviour which might give rise to a 
suggestion that there has been "misbehaviour" tested by each of 
the views referred to. 

In a memorandum dated 4 July 1984, and included in the Report 
to the Senate by the Senate Select Comri. ttee .on tl1e .. Cl:>ndu~ . of 
a Judge (August 1984) , Di'~~-irjt'.$ug«Jest:®ii~fi~fm~§f'15ft~~one 
i$Jffe'..t:,it¥~i;l:tJ~ft~xN~-J'1~:~2~J.i~,1,~FA1k~i:;~~ey~~,~"r~~j1~fK~~~er 

. \l!;)';V,i\if''!~\FJiiilmF't•e*~;,5;'55 
~~n. Parliament's role under Section 72 is said to be 
oonfined to considering whether the circumstances of the 
conviction and the nature of the offence are such that the 
conviction oonstitutes "proved misbehaviour". Not all 
oonvictions would be sufficiently grave to warrant this 
description eg. traffic violations. 

Bennett suggests that any broader view would be untenable. He 
says it would be astonishing if the Parliament were to conduct 
what would anount to a trial for a serious criminal offence. 

He does not indicate whether a conviction for a sufficiently 
grave offence sustained before the judge assumes judicial 
office (but not disclosed by him) oould anount to "proved 
misbehaviour". The tenor of his advice, however, is that 
pre-appointment conduct would be irrelevant. 

I do not set out in this memorandum the full range of arguments 
which Bennett draws upon to sustain his conclusion. It is 
plain, however, that he takes the view that the words "proved 
misbehaviour" had aa:;iuired a technical meaning in the last 
decade of the nineteenth century, and that -this meaning is 
reflected in Section 72 as it is to be construed today. 

(lb) 

In a memorandum dated 24 February 1984 the Solicitor-General 
oonsiders the te:r::m "proved misbehaviour" within the meaning of 
~.;~:tQ.: ~g:;~~4'.~~~•.• ~i:..:.;:J;.t•••·•·i~·.·.•;~t:fi!d.'.;/t~•2.ffi;l~S 

(i) 
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(ii) :mr~:::~:~=~~e~~~~z~=~·0
' 

lll~i,/£;,~i{~~1tt~.:~~~~/~/()iff~J':tc••·· 

Dr Griffith does not distinguish between conduct under (ii) 
which ~i\'"faci=!A;p~apppi,int;men1:f, afl(l{,i1/))0fl$•l~c\i•}i'.jc~ct 
pa'S~4~i'n:~t. It may be inf erred, however, that since the 
conduct set out in (i) can only occur post-appointment, and 

no distinction . is drawn .in tlle la11~ge .v:r-~g- (ii) , 
the SG~iifcitt:of~erir~'fif:~'llitl Jt,i,&ikif }·• •1ffie' 1

•
9vi.~3••·0 t11aff 

t{~Ji'~ ;,aannot·, ,·as'a 111at.ter i':)f · •lawr ·~untt to 

The distinction between pre-appointment and post-appointment 
conduct was never discussed during the course of the Convention 
Deba.tes. The strongest argmnent for excluding pre-appointment 

4rcin consideration Coon.due!) is the threat that extensive 
scrutiny of such conduct would pose to the independence of the 
judiciary. The tarptation to roam back through the life of a 
judge looking for criminal conduct (no matter hCM isolated, or 
remote fran the time of appointment.) would always be present to 
a Goverrnnent dissatisfied with the rulings given by that Jtrlge 
in matters affecting Government progranmes. 

This view finds expression in a manorandum dated the 14 May 

-~~~~!~~ 
:::Ji:~=~:;;:~r.~~"'tnwX~:,=~·=~~:~ 

. ?~· 

~··1.\my•P t@'.'t'~t>C>fie·•''f:'§• unfit··•· •t.o.··•·ilold·./·'.jl..1Qicial 
o~j~ee. This will be a matter for Parliament to detennine. 

Once again Mr Pincus does not, in tams, distinguish between 
pre-appointment conduct, and post-appointment conduct. The 
tenor of his advice seems to be that it is entirely a matter 
for Parliament as to whether any such discreditable behaviour 
(no matter when it occurred) renders the Judge unfit to hold 
judicial office. 

Criticisms of the Bennett View 

Dr Bennett suggests that his view is supported by an analysis 
of the Convention Deba.tes and the relevant statements of legal 
principle which are set out in the authorities dating back to 
the eighteenth century. This memorandum does not deal with that 
argument. Rather, it seeks to demonstrate that the Bennett 
view would give rise to sane absurd consequences by testing 
that view in the light of scrne concrete exarrples. 
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Each of the following situations would plainly be thought to 
render a Judge unfit to hold judicial office. The Bennett view 
would dictate that no steps could be taken to ranove the Judge 
even if the facts set out were clearly proved - beyond 
reasonable doubt, if necessary, or openly admitted by the Judge. 

1. The Judge has, post-appointment, carmi tted murder while 
on an overseas trip in a country to which he cannot be 
extradicted. 

2. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for murder 
in Australia, and found not guilty by reason of insanity. He 
is no longer insane, however,and therefore not suffering fran 
any incapacity. 

3. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for murder 
in Australia, and acquitted. The Judge then openly boasts that 
he was, in fact, guilty of the offence. Because he did not 
give sworn evidence at his trial, he cannot be charged with 
perjury. 

4. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for a 
serious offence in Australia,and convicted. The conviction is 
quashed an appeal because (a) a necessary consent to prosecute 
had not been obtained fran a duly authorised officer 
or (lb) a limitation period had expired, which fact had gone 
unnoticed. 

5. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for a 
serious offence involving dishonesty in Australia. The 
Magistrate finds him guilty but detennines to grant an 
adjourned bond without proceeding to conviction. 

Criticisms of the Griffith View 

Each of the following situations would be thought by many to 
render a Judge unfit to hold judicial office. The Griffith 
view would lead to the conclusion that no steps could be taken 
to ranove the Judge even if the facts set out were clearly 
proved. 

1. The Judge has, post-a~Y~t, 
particular political party, and publicly 
election to office. 

openly endorsed a 
carrpaigned for its 

2. 'llle Judge has, post-appointment, engaged in discussions 
with others which fall short of establishing a conspiracy to 
ccmnit a crime, but are clearly preparatory to such a 
conspiracy. For example, the Judge is overheard to be 
discussing witifanother person the possibility of hiring saneone 
to ccmnit a murder. Alternatively, the Judge is overheard 
discussing with another the possibility of iulx>rting sane 
heroin fran overseas. 

3. 'llle Judge has, post-appointment, set in train a course 
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of conduct which, if CCII1pleted, will a:rrount to a serious 
criminal offence. All that has hapqpened thus far, however r 
falls short of an attanpt to cxmni.t that offence. For exarcple, 
the Judge tells another that he proposf.s J:o burn down his 
premises and claim the insurance. He is ;with a container of 
kerosene as he approaches those premises, and makes full 
admissions as to his intent. He cannot be convicted of 
atterrpted arson, or attanpting to defraud his insurance carpany 
because his acts are not sufficiently proximate to the 
oanpleted offence to anount to an attanpt. 

4. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, attarpted to do 
sanething which is "impossible", and therefore has ccmnitted no 
crime. For exarrple, the Judge has attarpted to manufacture 
arrphetarnines by a process which cannot bring about that result 
(unkncMn to h:iltl). See DPP v Nock (197S) A.C. 979 

5. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, habitually oonsorted 
with known criminals, and engaged in joint business ventures 
with them. The offence of consorting has been abolished in 
the jurisdiction in which these acts take place. To take an,. 
analogy, assume that a Justice of the United States 
SupraneCourt was constantly seen in the oanpany of Al capone. 
Would such conduct not tend to bring the administration of 
justice into disrepute? 

6. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, been a partner in the 
CMnership of a brothel. The jurisdiction in which that occurs 
has legalized prostitution, and it is no offence to own a 
brothel there either. 

7. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, habitually used 
mar1Juana and other drugs in a jurisdiction which has 
decriminalised such use, but treats these as "regulatory" 
offences. 

8. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, frequently been sued 
for non-payment of his debts. He deliberately avoids paying 
his creditors until proceedings are taken against him. 

9. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, frequently been sued 
for defamation, and has been required to pay danages each time. 

10. The Judge has, post-appoinbnent, oonducted a number of 
enterprises through a corporate structure. His actions have 
led to prosecution under the Trade Practices Act for false or 
misleading statements. Both he, and his canopanies have been 
fined. 

Pre-Appointment Conduct 

It is arguable that discreditable conduct on the part of the 
Judge pre-appointment may anount to "proved misbehaviour", or, 
at least, be relevant to post-appoinbnent conduct. If the 
point of a conviction is that it demonstrates unfitness for 
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office because it may establish a prcpensity to carrnit that 
type of oonduct again ( or other criminal oonduct) why is it 
relevant that the initial criminal behaviour occurred 
pre-appointment? The test is whether it allows the necessary 
inference to be drawn. A criminal act carrnitted one week prior 
to appointment is no different to a criminal act carrnitted one 
week after appointment. The same applies to discreditable 
oonduct. 

It follows that criminal conduct or discreditable conduct which 
is scJre:oote in time f ran the ti.me of appointment as to render 
it in\proper to infer that such oonduct is likely to be repeated 
may be excluded fran oonsideration. For example, an isolated 
assault carrnitted while the Judge was a youth would plainly fit 
this description. Sane conduct is so serious, however, that 
irrespective of when it was carrnitted, great hann. would be done 
to the integrity of the judicial systan if it became known that 
a Judge of the highest Court had been responsible for it. 
These are questions of degree, in the first instance, for 
Parliament to detennine. 

Mark Weinberg 
24 June 1986 



MEMORANDUM 

This memorandum deals with the word "misbehaviour" in 

section 72 of the Constitution. It traces first the history 

of the view which has been expressed that the word had in 

1900 a technical meaning which was adopted by the framers of 

the Constitution. Thereafter an alternative view is 

suggested. 

In questions of constitutional history the orthodox starting 

point is Quick and Garran. In their Annotated Constitution 

of the Australian Commonwealth (1901) they deal with the 

word "misbehaviour" in section 72 as follows 

Misbehaviour means misbehaviour in the grantee's 
official capacity. "Quamdiu se bene gesserit must 
be intended in matters concerning his office, and 
is no more than the law would have implied, if the 
office had been granted for life". {Coke, 4 Inst. 
117.) "Misbehaviour includes, firstly, the 
improper exercise of judicial functions; secondly, 
wilful neglect of duty, or non-attendance; and 
thirdly, a conviction for any infamous offence, by 
which, although it be not connected with the 
duties of his office, the offender is rendered 
unfit to exercise any office or public franchise." 
{Todd, Parl. Gov. in Eng., ii. 857, and 
~uthorities cited.) 

This passage was quoted by Mr Isaacs {as he then was) at 

page 948 of the Convention Debates at Adelaide in 1897. Mr 

Isaacs also quoted the continuation of the extract from Todd 

as follows -
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"In the case of official misconduct, the decision 
of the question whether there be a misbehaviour 
rests with the granter, subject, of course, to any 
proceedings on the part of the removed officer. In 
the case of misconduct outside the duties of his 
office the misbehaviour must be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury." 

The passage in Todd (which I have set out as it appears at 

page 858 of the second edition) was in fact reproduced from 

an opinion dated 22 August, 1864 of the Victorian Attorney

General Mr Higinbotham and the Minister for Justice Mr 

Michie: 

The legal effect of the grant of an office during 
good behaviour is the creation of an estate for 
life in the office (Co. Lit. 42 v.). Such an 
estate, however, is conditional upon the good 
behaviour of the grantee, and like any other 
conditional estate may be forfeited by a breach of 
the condition annexed to it; that is to say, by 
misbehaviour. Behaviour means behaviour in the 
grantee's official capacity (4 Inst. 117). 
Misbehaviour includes, firstly, the improper 
exercise of judicial functions; secondly, wilful 
neglect of duty or non-attendance (9 Reports 50); 
and thirdly, a conviction for any infamous 
offence, by which, although it be not connected 
with the duties of his office, the offender is 
rendered unfit to exercise any office or public 
franchise Rex v Richardson (1 Burr. 539). In the 
case of official misconduct, the decision of the 
question whether there be misbehaviour, rests with 
the granter, subject, of course, to any 
proceedings on the part of the removed officer. In 
the case of misconduct outside the duties of his 
office, the misbehaviour must be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury. (1b). 
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This opinion was given in relation to section 38 of the 

Constitution Act of Victoria which is in the following 

terms: 

"The Commissions of the present judges of the 
Supreme Court and all future judges thereof shall 
be continue and remain in force during their good 
behaviour notwithstanding the demise of Her 
Majesty or Her heirs and successors any law and 
usage or practice to the contrary thereof in 
anywise notwithstanding: provided always that it 
may be lawful for the Governor to remove any such 
judge or judges upon the address of both Houses of 
the Legislature." 

A number of observations can therefore be made about the 

contention that misbehaviour in a person's unofficial 

capacity means a conviction for any infamous offence by 

which the offender is rendered unfit to exercise any office 

or public franchise. 

First, it can be said that Messrs Higinbotham and Michie did 

not use the word "means" but the word "includes". It is not 

apparent that they attempted an exhaustive enumeration of 

the circumstances of misbehaviour. 

Secondly, Messrs Higinbotham and Michie rely on the 

authority of Rex v Richardson. 

Thirdly, the contention involves the proposition that judges 

appointed under Chapter III of the Constitution hold office 

during good behaviour. 
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Fourthly, the contention assumes that the decision in Rex v 

Richardson delimits what may constitute misbehaviour in an 

unofficial capacity in respect of all officers. 

Fifthly, it is assumed by the proponents of the contention 

that the new procedure provided in section 72 of the 

Constitution does not affect the question. 

In examining these matters it is convenient first to set out 

a further passage from the opinion of Messrs Higinbotham and 

Michie. With the omission of one sentence the passage 

earlier set out continues 

"These principles apply to all offices, whether 
judicial or ministerial, that are held during good 
behaviour (v. 4. Inst. 117). But in addition to 
these incidents, the tenure of the judicial office 
has two peculiarities: 1st. It is not determined, 
as until recently other public offices were 
determined, by the death of the reigning monarch. 
2ndly. It is determinable upon an address to the 
Crown by both Houses of Parliament. The 
presentation of such an address is an event upon 
which the estate in his office of the judge in 
respect of whom the address is presented, may be 
defeated. The Crown is not bound to act upon that 
address; but if it think fit so to do it is 
thereby empowered, (notwithstanding that the Judge 
has a freehold estate in his office from which he 
can only be removed for misconduct, and although 
there may be no allegation of official 
misbehaviour) to remove the Judge without any 
further inquiry, or without any other cause 
assigned than the request of the two Houses. There 
has been no judicial decision upon this subject; 
but the nature of the law which regulates the 
tenure of the judicial office has been explained 
by Mr Hallam in the following words:- (Const. 
Hist. Vol. 3, p.192) "No Judge can be dismissed 
from office except in consequence of a conviction 
for some offence, OR the address of both Houses of 
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Parliament, which is tantamount to an Act of the 
Legislature)." 

It can be observed that Hallam's statement of the effect of 

the Act of Settlement takes no account of removal for 

misbehaviour in the course of judicial duties. 

In similar vein, Todd, having set out the passage from the 

opinion of Higinbotham and Michie referred to what Mr Denman 

stated at the bar of the House of Commons when appearing as 

counsel on behalf of Sir Jonah Barrington. Mr Denman said 

that 

"Independently of a parliamentary address or 
impeachment for the removal of the judge, there 
were two other courses upon for such a purpose. 
These were (I) a writ of scire facias to repeal 
the patent by which the office had been conferred; 
and (2) a criminal information [in the court of 
kings bench] at the suit of the attorney-general." 

Todd explains (at page 859) 

"Elsewhere, the peculiar circumstances under which 
each of the courses above enumerated would be 
specially applicable have been thus explained: 
"First, in cases of misconduct not extending to a 
legal misdemeanour, the appropriate course appears 
to be by scire facias to repeal his patent, "good 
behaviour" being the condition precedent of the 
judges tenure; secondly, when the conduct amounts 
to what a court might consider a misdemeanour, 
then by information; thirdly, if it amounts to 
actual crime, then by impeachment; fourthly, and 
in all cases, at the discretion of Parliament, "by 
the joint exercise of the inquisitorial and 
judicial jurisdiction" conferred upon both Houses 
by statute, when they proceed to consider of the 
expediency of addressing the Crown for the removal 
of a judge." 
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The passage in quotations is from the Lords Journal (1830) 

v.62 page 602. It totally contradicts the proposition that 

misbehaviour had a technical meaning limited to an infamous 

offence the subject of a conviction. Barrington is the only 

judge to have been removed by the Crown upon an address by 

both Houses. 

Todd (at page 860) then goes on to explain that the two 

Houses of Parliament had had conferred upon them: 

a right to appeal to the Crown for the removal of 
a judge who has, in their opinion, proved himself 
unfit for the proper exercise of his judicial 
office. This power is not, in a strict sense, 
judicial; it may be invoked upon occasions when 
the misbehaviour complained of would not 
constitute a legal breach of the conditions on 
which the office is held. The liability to this 
kind of removal is, in fact, a qualification of, 
or exception from, the words creating a tenure 
during good behaviour, and not an incident or 
legal consequence thereof. 

This passage is also inconsistent with the excerpt from the 

Lords Journal reproduced by Todd on the preceding page of 

his book. Further, it contains a use of the word 

misbehaviour which suggests that it did not, to Todd, have a 

technical meaning. 

It will of course be necessary to return to the question of 

whether section 72 of the Constitution limits the Parliament 

to those matters which are said by Todd to go to the breach 

of the conditions upon which an office is granted. But 
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first, a perspective on the conclusions of Messrs 

Higinbotham and Michie and upon the historical meaning of 

misbehaviour is afforded by considering the facts and the 

judgment of Lord Mansfield for the Court in Rex v Richardson 

(1758) 1 Burr 517; 97 ER 426. 

The question in Richardson's case was whether Richardson had 

good title to the office of a portrnan of the town of 

Ipswich. The answer to that question depended on whether 

there was a vacancy duly made, that is, whether the 

Corporation of Ipswich had power to amove Richardson's 

predecessors for not attending the great Court. 

Lord Mansfield (at page 437) began by referring to the 

second resolution in Bagg's case, 11 Co. 99 "that no freeman 

of any corporation can be disfranchised by the corporation; 

unless they have authority to do it either by the express 

words of the charter, or by prescription". 

At page 439 of the report of Richardson's case this 

proposition was said to be wrong and the correct law was 

that "from the reason of the thing, from the nature of 

corporations, and for the sake of order and government" the 

power of amotion was incident, as much as the power of 

making bye-laws. 
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It was therefore decided first that the Corporation had an 

incidental power to amove. The second question was whether 

the cause was sufficient. It was held that the absences from 

the great Court by Richardson's predecessors was not 

sufficient to be a cause of forfeiture. 

It was however in relation to the first point, the question 

of whether the Corporation had power to amove, that the 

following appears 

"There are three sorts of offences for which an 
officer or corporator may be discharged. 

1st. Such as have no immediate relation to his 
office; but are in themselves of so infamous a 
nature, as to render the offender unfit to execute 
any public franchise. 

2nd. Such as are only against his oath, and the 
duty of his office as a corporator; and amount to 
breaches of the tacit condition annexed to his 
franchise or office. 

3rd. The third sort of offence for which an 
officer or corporator may be displaced, is of a 
mixed nature; as being an offence not only against 
the duty of his office, but also a matter 
indictable at corrunon law. 

The Court overruled the decision in Bagg's case to the 

extent that it stood for the proposition that a corporation 

did not have authority, apart from by charter or 

prescription, to disfranchise a freeman of a corporation 

unless he was convicted by course of law. That part of the 

decision turned on a corporation's power of trial rather 

than the power of amotion. The decision of the Court was 

that the power of trial as well as amotion for the second 
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sort of offences was incident to every corporation. Those 

offences, it will be recalled, are those against the 

officer's oath and the duty of his office as a corporator. 

It is in this context that Lord Mansfield said, at page 439: 

"Although the corporation has a power of amotion 
by charter or prescription, yet, as to the first 
kind of misbehaviours, which have no immediate 
relation to the duty of an office, but only make 
the party infamous and unfit to execute any public 
franchise: these ought to be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury, according to the 
law of the land; (as in cases of general perjury, 
forgery, or libelling, etc)." 

It is this notion which finds its way into each edition of 

Halsbury's Laws of England. In the 4th Edition, Volume 8 at 

paragraph 1107 the law is stated as follows: 

Judges of the High Court and of the Court of 
Appeal, with the exception of the Lord Chancellor, 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, and the 
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration hold 
their offices during good behaviour, subject to a 
power of removal upon an address to the Crown by 
both Houses of Parliament. Such offices may, it is 
said, be determined for want of good behaviour 
without an address to the Crown either by criminal 
information or impeachment, or by the exercise of 
the inquisitorial and judicial jurisdiction vested 
in the House of Lords. The grant of an office 
during good behaviour creates an office for life 
determinable upon breach of the condition. 

"Behaviour" means behaviour in matters concerning 
the office, except in the case of conviction upon 
an indictment for any infamous offence of such a 
nature as to render the person unfit to exercise 
the office, which amounts legally to misbehaviour 
though not committed in connection with the 
office. "Misbehaviour" as to the office itself 
means improper exercise of the functions 
appertaining to the office, or non-attendance, or 
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neglect of or refusal to perform the duties of the 
office. 

The authorities given for the propositions contained in the 

second paragraph above quoted are 4 Co. Inst. 117, R v 

Richardson and the Earl of Shrewsbury's case (1610) 9 Co. 

Rep. 42a at 50a. This last reference is to the statement (77 

ER at 804) "there are three causes of forfeiture or seisure 

of offices for matter in fact, as for abusing, not using or 

refusing". 

The same propositions are repeated in Hearn's Government of 

England (1886) at pages 83 and 84, Ansons' Law and Custom of 

the Constitution, (1907) Volume 2 Part 1 pages 222 to 223 

and, most recently, in Shetreet's Judges on Trial (1976) at 

pages 88 to 89. The relevant paragraph in that book is as 

follows 

"Conviction involving moral turpitude for an 
offence of such a nature as would render the 
person unfit to exercise the office also amounts 
to misbehaviour which terminates the office, even 
though the offence was committed outside the line 
of duty. In Professor R.M. Jackson's opinion, at 
common law "scandalous behaviour in [a] private 
capacity" also constituted breach of good 
behaviour. It is respectfully submitted that this 
statement, for which no authoriy is cited, cannot 
be sustained. It clearly appears from the 
authorities that except for criminal conviction no 
other acts outside the line of duty form grounds 
for removal from office held during good 
behaviour." 
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The authorities for the proposition contained in the first 

sentence and in the last sentence are Richardson's case, 

Anson, Halsbury and Hearn. 

In other words, the sole authority relied on is the decision 

of Lord Mansfield in Richardson's case which centred on the 

implied powers of corporations to remove officers. There has 

been no judicial decision upon the provisions of the Act of 

Settlement providing for the tenure by which judges hold 

their office. Richardson's case appears to have been 

referred to judicially only once and that was in R v Lyme 

Regis (1779) 1 Doug KB 149; 99 ER 149, another decision of 

Lord Mansfield dealing with the implied powers of municipal 

corporations. Uninstructed by the opinions of learned 

authors, one would have thought that the nature of the 

office must have a large bearing on the type of conduct 

which would render an incumbent unfit to continue to hold 

it. It is impossible to equate the position of a judge with 

that of an alderman of a municipal corporation: behaviour 

which might make a judge "infamous" might not have the same 

result for an alderman. 

There can be no doubt that judges appointed under Chapter 

III of the Constitution hold office during good behaviour: 

the High Court so decided in Waterside Workers' Federation 

of Australia v J.W. Alexander Limited (1918) 25 CLR 434, 

447, 457, 469-470, 486. Neither can there be any doubt that 
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there is only one method of removal, that being by the 

Governor-General in council (the executive) on an address 

from both Houses of Parliament in the same session, praying 

for such removal on the ground of proved misbehaviour or 

incapacity. Where opinions diverge is as to what 

misbehaviour means. One view, shared by Mr D. Bennett QC and 

the Solicitor-General, is that in 1900 the word had a 

technical meaning and it is that meaning which was, and was 

intended to be, adopted in section 72 of the Constitution. 

As to this, there are a number of observations to be made. 

Firstly, the sole judicial authority relied on is 

Richardson's case; secondly, that case did not concern 

judges; thirdly, it was not expressed to contain a 

definition of "misbehaviour"; fourthly, it concerned the 

powers of a corporation, in particular its power to amove 

and its power to try offences having no immediate relation 

to the duties of an office; fifthly, it is not clear that 

Lord Mansfield used the word "offence" as meaning other than 

a breach of law rather than a crime; sixthly, Todd's 

adoption of the apparently limited scope of the word is 

directly contradicted by the passage he quotes at page 859 

of his work from the Lords Journal as follows: 

First, in cases of misconduct not extending to a 
legal misdemeanour, the appropriate course appears 
to be by scire facias to repeal his patent, "good 
behaviour" being the condition precedent of the 
judges tenure. 
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Seventhly, it appears from Bacon's Abridgement (7th ed.) VI 

p41 and Hawkins Treatise of the Pleas of the Crown 1. Ch 66 

at least that misbehaviour having immediate relation to the 

duty of an office was not defined and had no technical 

meaning; it would be illogical to attribute a technical 

meaning to one aspect of the term. 

It therefore seems unlikely that "misbehaviour" had a 

technical meaning in relation to the tenure of judges. If 

that be so then it is improbable that the delegates at the 

Constitutional Convention intended such a meaning. Indeed a 

concern of the delegates was to elide all formerly available 

procedures into one where the tribunal of fact was to be the 

Parliament. That in itself would seem to render less 

persuasive the view that a conviction for an offence was to 

be a necessary pre-condition of removal. 

It is permissible to have regard to the debates at the 

Constitutional Conventions at least for the purpose of 

seeing what was the evil to be remedied: Municipal Council 

of Sydney v Commonwealth (1904) 1 CLR 208, 213-214; The 

Queen v Pearson; Ex parte Sipka (1983) 152 CLR 254, 262. It 

would not appear to be permissible to consider the speeches 

of individual delegates so as to count heads for or against 

a particular view. What is clear from a consideration of the 

various drafts of the Constitution and from the debates is 

that the Parliament was not intended to be at large in 
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making its address to the Governor-General. The practice in 

the United Kingdom was to be departed from having regard to 

the position of the Federal Courts, and in particular the 

High Court, in a federation. Secondly, for the better 

protection of the judges, it was intended by the word 

"proved" to impose some formality upon the conduct of the 

proceedings before the Parliament which was to be the 

tribunal of fact. 

Before suggesting what the relevant test of misbehaviour 

might be, the question should be addressed of whether or not 

the proceedings in Parliament could be the subject of curial 

review. In my opinion it is clear that the High Court would 

intervene to correct any denial of natural justice and also 

to correct any attempt to give the word "misbehaviour" a 

meaning more extensive than it can legitimately bear. The 

Court might also intervene were there to be a total absence 

of evidence of misbehaviour. The proceedings are not 

internal to Parliament nor do they concern the privileges of 

the Houses. The matters referred to in Reg v Richards; ex 

parte Fitzpatrick and Browne (1955) 92 CLR 157 and in 

Osborne v The Commonwealth (1911) 12 CLR 321 would not 

therefore lead the Court to stay its hand. 

It may be also that the High Court would decide that any 

facts upon which the Houses proposed to make an address 
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would need to be established in appropriate court 

proceedings. 

Assuming then that misbehaviour has no technical meaning, 

what test is to be applied in respect of conduct off the 

bench? Having regard to the necessary preservation of the 

independence of the judiciary from interference, it would 

seem clear that conduct off the bench which would be 

described merely as unwise or unconventional would not 

constitute misbehaviour. 

The lack of any readily apparent definition confirms the 

unwisdom of attempting to substitute other words for those 

which appear in the Constitution and of attempting an 

abstract exercise in the absence of facts. It would however 

seem simplistic to attempt to deal with the question on the 

basis of whether or not there was a conviction or whether or 

not a criminal offence had been committed by the Judge. It 

is by no means true to say that criminal offences are 

constituted only by conduct which destroys public confidence 

in the holder of high judicial office; some offences would 

not have that result. At the same time it would be the case 

that that confidence could be destroyed by conduct which, 

although not criminal, would generally be regarded as 

morally reprehensible. One manner of framing the question is 

to ask "is the conduct so serious as to render the person no 

longer fit to be a judge?" with that question being tested 
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by reference to public confidence in the office holder. It 

would appear to be unnecessarily restrictive, as well as 

leading to arbitrary distinctions, to demand that the 

conduct must be unlawful. Additionally that result or 

intention sits oddly with vesting a part of the power in the 

Parliament without reference to any anterior proceedings. 

These notions are not, of course, of clear denotation and 

connotation. But that would seem to be a necessary 

consequence of the question in hand which, in relation to 

particular conduct, must have different answers in different 

times. It is a matter of fitness for office; all the facts 

and circumstances of alleged misbehaviour must be considered 

so as to weigh its seriousness and moral quality. Wrong 

doing must be a necessary requirement: legal wrong doing 

within the purview of the civil or criminal law would seem 

to be less important than the moral quality of the act. 

I turn finally to the two related quesitons of whether or 

not misbehaviour within the meaning of section 72 may be an 

aggregation of incidents and whether behavour before 

appointment might of itself constitute misbehaviour. 

As to the first of these questions I see no reason why the 

moral quality of the behaviour should not be arrived at upon 

a consideration of a sequence of events. This is not to say 

that a series of peccadillos might constitute misbehaviour 
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where one would not, but a series of events over a number of 

years could go to prove the quality of a particular act or 

acts. 

Similarly, leaving aside questions of non-disclosure (see 

New South Wales Bar Association v Davis (1963) 109 CLR 428) 

there would appear to be no reason why facts and 

circumstances before a person's appointment as a judge could 

not be considered in determining the quality of an act or of 

acts after appointment. It would seem however that acts 

which took place before appointment, which were not of a 

continuing nature and which cast no light on behaviour after 

appointment, could not constitute misbehaviour in office. 

Wentworth Chambers 

23 June, 1986 

A. ROBERTSON 
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